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Abstract 

Nature-based tourism is among the fastest growing sectors of the tourism industry, in 

particular in countries with unique nature, such as Iceland. With rising visitor numbers, 

demand for more and improved accessibility to formerly remote nature destinations 

increases. Thus, many areas that are protected due to scenic landscapes and/or sensitive 

ecosystems are facing increasing environmental pressure. This study aims to investigate how 

accessibility affects visitor composition in terms of attitudes, preferences, length of stay, 

activities, and environmental behavior. It also investigates the effects of accessibility on 

environmental impacts of tourism and visitor satisfaction, as well as the connection between 

the amount of infrastructure and the perceived environmental impacts of tourism. Two study 

areas containing sites with different levels of accessibility in Iceland and Thailand were 

chosen for this research. In Iceland, an on-site visitor survey was conducted in 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, located in the northern part of Vatnajökull National Park, where 

three sites with different accessibility were selected: Dettifoss Waterfall with high 

accessibility, Ásbyrgi with medium accessibility, and Vesturdalur with low accessibility. A 

total of 842 respondents from these three sites participated in the survey. In Thailand, a total 

of 634 visitors were surveyed at Erawan Waterfall in Erawan National Park, which was 

selected because of its easy access and high number of visitors. The results show that 

accessibility affects visitor composition. At easily accessible sites visitors stay for a shorter 

time, and the proportion of visitors hiking and camping is lower. Moreover, perceived 

negative environmental impacts of tourism and perceived crowding are higher, and visitor 

satisfaction is lower at the sites with easier access. The results further show that high 

accessibility increases the demand for infrastructure, which in turn reduces the 

environmental impacts of visitors, but at the same time changes visitors’ experience and 

subsequently tourists’ composition. 

 

Keywords: nature-based tourism, destination accessibility, visitor behavior, visitor 
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Útdráttur 

Náttúruferðamennska er sú tegund ferðamennsku sem er í hvað örustum vexti. Samhliða 

auknum fjölda ferðamanna eykst krafan um meira og betra aðgengi að afskekktum 

náttúruáfangastöðum. Af þessum sökum standa mörg náttúruverndarsvæði sem skarta 

einstakri náttúru og oft á tíðum viðkvæmum vistkerfum nú frammi fyrir breytingum vegna 

aukins átroðnings ferðamanna. Meginmarkmið þessarar rannsóknar er að greina áhrif 

aðgengis á samsetningu gesta á náttúruverndarsvæðum með því annars vegar að meta 

hvernig mismunandi aðgengi hefur áhrif á hegðun, væntingar, upplifun og ánægju gesta, 

ásamt tíma og afþreyingu þeirra á áfangastað. Hins vegar með því að meta sambandið á milli 

magns innviða og upplifun gesta á umhverifsáhrifum vegna ferðamennsku. Spurningalistum 

var dreift á meðal ferðamanna á fjórum áfangstöðum sem valdir voru með tilliti til 

mismunandi aðgengis, frá þröngum malarvegum til greiðfærra malbikaðra vega, í 

Jökulsárgljúfri á norðursvæði Vatnajökulsþjóðgarðs (Ásbyrgi, Vesturdal og við Dettifoss) 

og við Erawan foss í Erawan þjóðgarðinum í Tælandi. Alls söfnuðust 842 útfylltir listar í 

Jökulsárgljúfri og 634 í Erawan. Niðurstöður sýna að auðvelt aðgengi hefur áhrif á 

samsetningu gesta. Þar sem aðgengi er gott stoppa gestir styttra og fjöldi gangandi og 

tjaldandi gesta er lægri. Upplifun neikvæðra umhverfisáhrifa vegna ferðamennsku og of 

margra ferðamanna er marktækt hærri þar sem aðgengi er meira, og ánægja gesta minni. 

Niðurstöður sýna enn fremur að auðvelt aðgengi eykur kröfur um aukna innviði sem minnka 

álag ferðamanna á umhverfið, en á sama tíma breyta ásýnd áfangastaðar og þar af leiðandi 

upplifun þeirra gesta sem heimsækja staðinn. 

 

Lykilorð: náttúruferðamennska, aðgengi áfangastaða, samsetning gesta, umhverfisáhrif 

ferðamennsku, Jökulsárgljúfur, Erawan. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Nature-based tourism and protected areas 

Urbanization and the internationally growing tourism sector lead to higher interest in nature 

areas as travel destinations (Buckley, 2003). Growing visitor numbers put increasing 

pressure on protected areas (PAs) because they often contain the richest ecosystems and the 

most beautiful landscapes (e.g. Balmford et al., 2009; Buckley, 2003; Manning, 2002; Monz, 

D'Antonio, Lawson, Barber, & Newman, 2016). Among protected areas, most tourists 

choose national parks (Buckley & Pannell, 1990) since they are also the most compatible for 

nature-based tourism compared to other IUCN protected area categories (Lawton, 2001). 

Juutinen et al. (2011) point out that high popularity of the parks makes it challenging to find 

the right balance between nature conservation and tourism services, as tourism and 

recreational activities often cause the biggest threat to the biodiversity. Numerous studies 

(e.g. Buckley, 2001; Leung & Marion, 2000; Tolvanen & Kangas, 2016) note that outdoor 

recreational activities, such as hiking, camping, driving, horseback riding, mountain biking, 

and wildlife viewing, often negatively affect ecological components of natural areas: soil, 

water, wildlife and vegetation. Moreover, as these components are interconnected, one 

activity can affect several components within an ecosystem (Leung & Marion, 2000). 

Negative environmental impacts of tourism in protected areas might affect the quality of 

visitor experiences and their satisfaction with the visit. This is an important issue since, 

according to Manning (2002), high-quality visitor experiences are an important part of the 

recreational services of national parks because they positively affect the support for nature 

conservation. Moreover, visitors who are sensitive to crowding and less tolerant of tourism 

impacts tend not to return to deteriorated areas; instead, they choose destinations suiting their 

preferences (Butler, 1996; Sæþórsdóttir, 2013). To assure high visitor satisfaction with the 

stay in an area it is essential that managers know visitors’ preferences, expectations, and 

potential behaviors. Hence, Eagles, McCool, Haynes, Phillips, and Programme (2002) stress 

that visitors of protected areas are very diverse; therefore, visitor segmentation is a crucial 

tool for decision-making. 

Visitors can be segmented based on socio-demographic characteristics, activity 

participation, mode of transportation chosen to reach the area, perceived benefits, type of 

tourism, and other (Eagles et al., 2002). One of the models used to segment the visitors of 

nature destinations is the Purist Scale Model (Hendee, Catton, Marlow, & Brockman, 1968; 

Sæþórsdóttir, 2010; Stankey, 1973), which identifies visitors’ preferences regarding 

infrastructure and crowding in the areas. Change in visitor composition is one of the factors 

indicating which stage of the tourism area life cycle model (TALC), developed by Butler 

(1980), the nature destination has reached, and whether the tourism carrying capacity (TCC) 

of a protected area (Summer, 1936) has been exceeded. 

Lawson and Manning (2001) emphasize that when the social and biophysical carrying 

capacity of a nature destination is reached, limiting visitor use might be needed to ensure the 

protection of nature and the high quality of recreational services in the area. Difficult access 
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due to geographical barriers naturally reduces visitor numbers and helps to avoid crowding 

in remote nature destinations (e.g. Cságoly, Sæþórsdóttir, & Ólafsdóttir, 2017; Vaske & 

Shelby, 2008). Balmford et al. (2015) note a direct negative relationship between the time 

needed to reach a nature destination and the number of visitors in the area. However, low 

accessibility areas are becoming rare since the growing nature-based tourism sector in past 

decades has led to the development of roads and other infrastructure (Cságoly et al., 2017; 

Hall & Page, 2014). 

1.2 Tourism and road development 

The impacts of road infrastructure on the environment have been discussed in many studies. 

Roads directly and indirectly affect vegetation, soil and air quality, hydrology, animal 

behavior and their life expectancy, with an influence zone of several kilometers (e.g. Coffin, 

2007; Forman, 2003; Forman & Alexander, 1998; Riitters & Wickham, 2003; Seiler, 2001; 

Trombulak & Frissell, 2000). Roads cause habitat fragmentation, which limits the movement 

of animals, divides plant and animal populations, thus negatively affects genetic diversity of 

many species (Holderegger & Di Giulio, 2010). On the other hand, road verges serve as plant 

and animal dispersal corridors, which might facilitate the introduction of invasive species 

(Andrews, 1990; Holderegger & Di Giulio, 2010). Many animals each year are killed in 

vehicle collisions, especially in the areas where roads cross animal habitats or routes (Freitas, 

Sousa, & Bueno, 2013). Exposure to frequent noise affects important activities of wild 

animals, such as predator-prey interaction, sexual communication, territory defense, and 

other activities that help animals survive (Francis & Barber, 2013). Road traffic noise also 

affects humans. A study by Ouis (2001) shows that the reactions of humans to noise include 

feeling of discomfort and reduced appreciation. 

The impacts of roads on the environment and on the well-being of humans are especially 

relevant for protected areas, which aim to protect nature and receive visitors looking for 

relaxation and recreation possibilities in natural environments. The link between PAs and 

roads is complex because visitor transportation is an essential part of the services provided 

by national parks and other protected areas. Manning, Lawson, Newman, Halo, & Monz 

(2014) point out that often transportation is not only a means helping to access national 

parks, but also a form of recreation within the parks. Moreover, it can serve as an effective 

visitor management tool to influence visitor flows and movement patterns (Manning et al., 

2014). 

With continuous road development all over the world and increasing habitat fragmentation, 

researchers emphasize the importance of roadless and low-traffic areas. They provide the 

conditions for functioning ecosystems, connectivity, maintain biodiversity and species 

abundance, and complement protected areas by effectively contributing to the protection of 

endangered species (e.g. Crist, Wilmer, & Aplet, 2005; Loucks, Brown, Loucks, & Cesareo, 

2003; Selva et al., 2011). The question of accessibility is of high importance to protected 

areas, as the effects of improved road quality are more complex than only allowing more 

visitors into the area. Better roads enable visitors to visit more sites in one day, i.e., they 

facilitate ‘fast’ tourism, when people visit more sites more quickly, stay in each area a shorter 

amount of time, have less time to learn about the environment of the area and to enjoy the 

surroundings. Road improvements to and in protected areas can start causal reactions, which 

might lead to deterioration of natural landscapes and lower attractiveness of nature 
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destinations (Ólafsdóttir & Haraldsson, 2015). Selva, Switalski, Kreft, and Ibisch (2015) 

describe this process as ‘contagious’ development, when roads to remote nature destinations 

trigger further infrastructure development in the area. 

According to Balmford et al. (2009), visitor numbers in protected areas are rising especially 

rapidly in countries with growing numbers of international arrivals. One of these countries 

is Iceland. In the year 2016, around 1.8 million foreign tourists visited the country. These 

numbers are 39% higher than the year before (Icelandic Tourist Board, 2017) and are 

expected to grow even more. It has been pointed out (e.g. Icelandic Tourist Board, 2014; 

Olafsdottir & Runnström, 2011) that most tourists come to Iceland for its nature and unique 

landscapes. With growing numbers of visitors many roads to remote nature destinations in 

Iceland are being improved. Considering the complexity of the impacts of road development 

in nature destinations, it is very important to investigate how accessibility of protected areas 

affects, for instance, visitor composition in terms of preferences, attitudes, behavior, type of 

activities chosen, and length of stay. This information not only allows managers of PAs, 

where road conditions are being improved, to predict the processes following the 

improvements and to manage them, but also facilitates the decision-making regarding road 

improvements in other protected areas. 

1.3 Objectives and research questions 

The overall objective of this research is to investigate the effects of accessibility on visitor 

composition and environmental impacts of tourism in protected areas. In this study 

accessibility includes road design and quality, distance from the main tourist routes, and time 

needed to reach the area. To achieve the objective a visitor survey was carried out in popular 

tourist sites with different accessibility in protected areas in Iceland and Thailand. In Iceland, 

the study focuses on the Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, which belongs to the northern territory of 

Vatnajökull National Park. During the past decades the Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon has been 

gradually increasing in popularity leading to greater demand for better accessibility. Three 

sites within the canyon, each with different accessibility level, were chosen for the study. 

For comparison, the study was also conducted in Erawan National Park, Thailand, which has 

been easily accessible for several decades. 

Research questions 

 How does accessibility affect visitor behavior and subsequently visitor composition 

in protected areas in terms of attitudes, preferences, length of stay, activities, and 

socio-demographic characteristics? 

 How does accessibility affect the perceived environmental impacts of tourism and 

visitor satisfaction? 

 Is there a connection between the amount of infrastructure and the perceived 

environmental impacts of tourism? 

Environmental and social impacts of accessibility are complex and diverse; therefore, it is 

crucial to increase knowledge about the impacts of road improvements on protected areas. 

Hence, this research will provide important information to policy makers regarding 
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accessibility management in protected areas. It will further aid preparation of tourism 

management strategies in protected areas where road improvements are already in progress. 

1.4 Structure of the thesis 

The thesis is based on seven chapters. The first chapter comprises the Introduction to the 

research, which provides information about the issues connected to accessibility and nature-

based tourism in protected areas. The second chapter, Theoretical background, contains an 

overview of environmental tourism impacts, followed by the description of the effects of 

roads on the environment. The same chapter contains a literature review on visitor 

preferences and tourism management concepts connected to accessibility. Chapter three 

describes the Study areas selected for this research: Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, a part of 

Vatnajökull National Park, Iceland, and Erawan National Park, Thailand, and explains the 

selection criteria. Chapter four, Methodology, explains the process of data collection, 

questionnaire design, and data analysis. Chapter five presents the Results of the research. 

The differences in four sites with different accessibility levels in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon and 

Erawan NP regarding visitors’ socio-demographic characteristics, satisfaction, preferences, 

attitudes, activities, length of stay, and perceived impacts of tourism are presented, as well 

as their self-reported environmental behavior and amount of infrastructure and information 

facilitating more environmentally friendly behavior in the area. In the sixth chapter, 

Discussion, the results of the research and their importance are critically discussed. In the 

last chapter of this thesis Conclusions are drawn. 
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2 Theoretical background 

2.1 Environmental impacts of nature-based 

tourism 

Nature-based tourism can impact the environment both positively and negatively. Buckley 

(2000) points out that among the most important positive impacts of tourism is the function 

of nature-based tourism as a nature conservation tool, contributing to nature protection 

economically and by allocating the land use from agriculture and forestry to tourism. 

However, Leung and Marion (2000) note that tourism and recreation activities are among 

the main threats to the environment of protected areas, causing negative environmental 

impacts, which might lead to environmental degradation of an area. Therefore, it is important 

to manage negative environmental impacts of tourism and keep them as low as possible. 

This might be a difficult task since, according to Buckley (2000), undisturbed ecosystems 

tend to be more fragile than already modified areas. Moreover, the diversity and complexity 

of environmental tourism impacts often complicate the management of protected areas. 

Hence, environmental tourism impacts can be obvious and easy to detect, but can also have 

hidden secondary effects on various species, these impacts can be reversible and irreversible, 

local and global, cumulative or decreasing, and vary in scale, length, severity, etc. (Buckley, 

2004a). 

Due to the complexity of tourism impacts the need for their classification has been pointed 

out in various studies (Buckley & Pannell, 1990; Hunter & Green, 1995; Wong, 2004). A 

general classification of environmental tourism impacts is used by The United Nations 

Environment Program (UNEP, n.d.), which divides the impacts into three main areas. The 

first impact area, depletion of natural resources, includes depletion of water and food 

resources due to excessive use, overuse of fossil fuels, forests, fertile soil, and other 

resources, as well as land degradation. The second impact area, pollution, includes air and 

noise pollution, littering, solid waste, untreated sewage, use of chemicals, oil spills, and 

aesthetic pollution. The third impact area is physical impacts of tourism on the environment, 

which most commonly is degradation of species-rich ecosystems, caused by tourism 

development and recreational activities of visitors. Similar classifications have been used by 

Cessford and Dingwall (1999) and Wong (2004). 

Leung and Marion (2000) present a comprehensive summary of tourism and recreation 

impacts on four components of the natural environment, i.e. soil, vegetation, wildlife, and 

water, by classifying them into direct and indirect impacts (Figure 2.1). According to 

Buckley (2003), indirect impacts, which are usually not as obvious as direct, should receive 

as much attention because they are very common and can be significant to the ecosystems. 
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Figure 2.1 Direct and indirect tourism impacts on natural environment (adapted from Leung 

& Marion, 2000). 

Buckley (2003) points out that it is important to identify whether environmental tourism 

impacts are self-limiting or self-propagating. The effects of self-limiting impacts start 

diminishing immediately after the source of impact disappears. More severe are the self-

propagating impacts because once the harm is done, it spreads even if the source of impact 

is removed. It is therefore very important to notice and mitigate such impacts as soon as they 

occur. Buckley (2003) notes that factors like location and climate influence the severity and 

length of self-limiting impacts. This is supported by Wielgolaski (1998) and Willard, Cooper 

& Forbes (2007) who state that vegetation recovery after trampling in colder ecosystems 

takes substantially longer due to heavy snow and continuous soil erosion. Climate can also 

influence whether tourism impacts will be self-limiting or self-propagating, for example, 

depending on climate and soil characteristics accidentally introduced weed might die or 

adapt to the area and become invasive (Buckley, 2003). 

Another important factor influencing the extent of the damage caused by tourism is the type 

of activity performed in a protected area (e.g. Tolvanen & Kangas, 2016). Törn, Tolvanen, 

Norokorpi, Tervo, and Siikamäki (2009) suggest that managers of nature destinations should 

be more focused on the habitat sensitivity to different types of activities than on the numbers 

of visitors in the area because the severity of impacts varies depending on the type of 

ecosystem and activity. Their study showed that the scale of damage to trails caused by horse 

riding was similar to the damage caused by hiking, although the numbers of hikers were 150 

times higher than the numbers of horse riders. 

It has been pointed out (Buckley & Pannell, 1990; Newsome, Moore, & Dowling, 2012) that 

for successful tourism planning in protected areas information is needed about visitor 

numbers, the type of activities, their duration, and the location of their occurrence, as well 

as the impacts caused to the environment, their scale, the sensitivity of ecosystems to these 

impacts, and the ability to recover. This information helps to identify the main conservation 
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issues and to choose suitable management tools for each protected area. The need to identify 

the most significant visitor impacts for each protected area has been stressed in numerous 

studies (e.g. Buckley, 2004b; Cessford & Dingwall, 1999; Hall & Lew, 2009). A tool to help 

assess the severity of tourism impacts for each individual case was developed by Pickering 

(2010). She summarized ten main factors affecting the significance of tourism impacts on 

the environment of protected areas (Table 2.1). These criteria can be useful when considering 

the upgrade of a road or trail, building a new trail, or evaluating the suitability of a particular 

activity for a protected area (Newsome et al., 2012; Pickering, 2010). 

Table 2.1 Factors affecting the severity of tourism impacts on natural environment 

(Pickering, 2010). 

Factor Less impact likely Impact spectrum 
Greater impacts 

likely 

Conservation 

value of site 

Low – already 

extensively 

modified 

ecosystems 

 

High – biodiversity 

hot spot, limited 

distribution etc. 

Resistance of site 
High resistance 

(grasslands) 

Medium resistance 

(herb fields, etc.) 

Low resistance (bogs, 

heaths) 

Recovery of site Faster (rainforest)  
Slower (higher altitude 

areas) 

Susceptibility of 

site to erosion 

Low (rock or 

hardened soils) 
 

High (deep humus 

soils, bog area) 

Severity of direct 

impacts 

Low impact (e.g. 

trampling) 

Medium impact 

(horse riding in 

some ecosystems) 

High impact (e.g. 

4WD vehicle use) 

Severity of 

possible indirect 

impacts 

Low (e.g. 

temporary 

displacement of 

predators 

 
High (spread of 

invasive species) 

Likely amount of 

use 

Rare (limited use 

likely) 
 

Popular (many people 

at all times, or very 

high usages at key 

times 

Timing of use – 

social 
Constant low use  

Periods of very high 

usage 

Timing of use - 

ecological 

Drier seasons, 

warmer 
 

Wetter, critical times 

for ecological events 

Total area likely 

to be directly 

affected 

Small (short, 

narrow track) 
 Large (long track, etc.) 

 

Tourism impacts the environment at all levels: it changes animal behavior, reduces 

reproduction rates, changes species composition and soil characteristics, facilitates the 

spread of introduced species, etc. (Tolvanen & Kangas, 2016). Therefore, the knowledge 

regarding these impacts should be collected, documented, and applied by managers of 

protected areas in order to avoid unrepairable damages to the ecosystems. 
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2.2 Effects of roads on natural environment 

Roads, especially motorways with intense traffic, greatly influence the environment and the 

management of protected areas, not only because they enable more visitors to reach the areas 

and herewith increase environmental impacts of tourism, but also because they have various 

significant negative impacts on their surrounding natural environment (e.g. van der Ree, 

Jaeger, van der Grift, & Clevenger, 2011). Roads may alter ecological processes of adjacent 

areas, contribute to environmental degradation, and facilitate species extinctions or invasions 

(Fahrig & Rytwinski, 2009; Forman, 2003; Selva et al., 2011). 

Newsome et al. (2012) summarize the ecological effects of roads, dividing them into five 

functions (Figure 2.2). According to the authors, roads can serve as ecological filters, sources 

of impacts, ecological sinks, conduits, and habitats. 

 

Figure 2.2 Ecological functions of roads (Newsome et al., 2012). 

Seiler (2001) divides the effects of roads on the natural environment into five categories: 1) 

habitat loss and transformation; 2) disturbance due to edge effects and pollution; 3) barrier 

and avoidance; 4) mortality caused by traffic and predators; and 5) corridor or conduit effect. 

Habitat loss occurs during the construction of roads when trees and other vegetation are 

removed and the area is levelled for the new infrastructure, but roads affect much bigger 

areas than their actual size by changing microclimatic conditions next to them (Balkenhol & 

Waits, 2009; Forman, 2003). According to Seiler (2001), a kilometer of motorway might 

consume 10 hectares of land; smaller roads need less area, but their overall effects on the 

environment might be even bigger because small roads are more numerous. 

Areas along roads are exposed to physical, chemical, and biological pollution. Dust from 

gravel roads negatively impacts respiration, transpiration, and photosynthesis of plants by 

covering their surfaces (Farmer, 1993), which is especially damaging to mosses and lichens 
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in Arctic ecosystems (Auerbach, Walker, & Walker, 1997). Dust also facilitates the 

penetration of volatile phytotoxic pollutants into the plant tissues, which can cause diseases 

in animals and humans consuming the plants (Coffin, 2007). 

Chemical pollutants from vehicles, chemical spills, and maintenance activities can also enter 

the ecosystems via the runoff water (Coffin, 2007). The range of contaminants reaching the 

ecosystems is wide and includes hydrocarbons, asbestos, pesticides, insecticides, de-icing 

salt, and heavy metals, such as lead, copper, cadmium, and other (Coffin, 2007; Kramer, 

2013; Seiler, 2001; Trombulak & Frissell, 2000). Among volatile chemicals emitted into the 

air during the gasoline and diesel combustion are: carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, sulphur 

dioxide, methane, benzene, formaldehyde, volatile organic compounds and many others, 

some of them forming secondary pollutants, such as ozone (Coffin, 2007). The effects of 

these pollutants on organisms and ecosystems are diverse and include health problems, lower 

reproduction rates, higher risk of death, and changes in chemical composition (Kramer, 

2013; Scanlon, 1991; Trombulak & Frissell, 2000). 

Road noise has negative effects on many wildlife species, but especially affected are animals 

that rely on sounds in their basic behavior, such as birds (e.g. Coffin, 2007; Kociolek, 

Clevenger, St Clair, & Proppe, 2011). Noise disturbance can cause difficulties in establishing 

territories, spatial orientation, sexual communication due to acoustic masking, hence, lead 

to lower survival and reproduction rates, and density reduction next to roads (Barber, 

Crooks, & Fristrup, 2010; Parris & Schneider, 2009; Reijnen, Foppen, & Veenbaas, 1997). 

On the other hand, several studies (Adams & Geis, 1983; Benítez-López, Alkemade, & 

Verweij, 2010; Bissonette & Rosa, 2009; Helldin & Seiler, 2003) show that roadside habitat 

alteration can have positive effects on certain species and increase their population density 

despite negative impacts of noise and pollution. 

Roads and strongly altered areas next to them serve as corridors and habitats to many plant 

and animal species since they provide food resources, shelter, and help species to spread 

(Seiler, 2001). Among the species spread around the roads are many exotic generalist species 

able to adapt to various ecological conditions (e.g. Coffin, 2007; Gelbard & Belnap, 2003; 

Newsome et al., 2012). According to Trombulak and Frissell (2000) roads facilitate the 

spread of exotic species in three ways: 1) by altering the conditions of the habitat and making 

them more suitable for exotic species; 2) by removing native species; and 3) by enabling 

easier movement of exotic species, for example, by vehicles. This is supported by Von der 

Lippe and Kowarik (2007) stressing that vehicles transport high amounts of seeds, thereby 

introducing exotic plants. Roads act as corridors and conduits to many animals moving 

between the areas, but here they are exposed to the danger of being killed by traffic or 

predators because carrion from road kills attracts carnivores (Seiler, 2001). 

Various researchers (Fahrig, Pedlar, Pope, Taylor, & Wegner, 1995; Seiler, 2001; 

Trombulak & Frissell, 2000) stress the importance of road mortality since millions of 

animals are killed in traffic every year, and these numbers are increasing with expanding 

road infrastructure and higher traffic volume. Although high numbers of individuals of one 

species killed in traffic often show the abundance of that species, for some endangered 

species road mortalities can be a significant threat (Seiler, 2001). Road mortality can affect 

the populations not only of large mammals, but also of reptiles and amphibians (Bennett, 

1991; Coffin, 2007). 
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Several researchers (e.g. Seiler, 2001; Trombulak & Frissell, 2000) note that the combination 

of noise, pollution, high road mortality, and altered conditions next to roads cause the barrier 

effect, which is the biggest contributor to habitat fragmentation. Roads affect and disrupt 

hydrology of the area, plant dispersal, fire spread, animal movements and other natural 

processes (Seiler, 2001). These disruptions often lead to reduced population size and genetic 

drift, negatively affecting genetic diversity of populations (Holderegger & Di Giulio, 2010; 

Jackson & Fahrig, 2011). 

Seiler (2001) points out that the effects of roads on the natural environment are highly 

influenced by the type of road and a spatial scale. He classifies main primary effects of three 

types of roads and compares them on a local and on a broad scale (Table 2.2), which show 

that the effects on a local scale (single road) are more diverse compared to those on a broad 

scale (road network), and the type of road has a high influence on the range of the ecological 

effects. 

Table 2.2 Ecological effects of primary, secondary, and tertiary roads on local and broad 

scale (adapted from Seiler, 2001). 

Scale Primary roads Secondary roads Tertiary roads 

Broad scale/ 

Network level 

Barrier/ Isolation 

Mortality 

Disturbance 

Barrier/ Isolation 

Mortality 
Corridor 

Local scale/ Single 

infrastructure link 

Habitat loss 

Barrier 

Disturbance 

Mortality 

Mortality 

Habitat loss 

Barrier 

Disturbance 

Corridor 

Habitat loss 

 

It has been pointed out (Seiler, 2001; Trombulak & Frissell, 2000) that a big contributor to 

habitat fragmentation is an increased accessibility to undisturbed areas, which are essential 

for wildlife conservation. Next to land use changes, hunting, and fishing, recreation is one 

of the main forms of human use resulting from road construction, which negatively affects 

the natural environment (Trombulak & Frissell, 2000). Seiler (2001) notes that reclamation 

of nature areas by temporary or permanent closure, by removing roads, or by limiting traffic 

is an effective way to decrease the habitat fragmentation and its impacts. In this regard Selva 

et al. (2015) point out that keeping roadless and low-traffic areas free of development is 

more cost-effective than reclamation of roads and mitigation of their impacts. 

2.3 Importance of roadless and low-traffic areas 

to nature conservation 

Selva et al. (2015, p.18) define roadless and low-traffic areas as “natural and semi-natural 

areas without roads or with few roads of low-traffic intensity, respectively”, and note that 

legal definitions vary depending on the country. For example, in the United States, according 

to the Roadless Area Conservation Rule, to be defined as “Inventoried Roadless Areas”, the 

unfragmented areas have to be not smaller than 405 ha (Selva et al., 2011; USDA, 2001). In 

Europe numerous researchers (e.g. Jaeger, Schwarz-von Raumer, Esswein, Müller, & 

Schmidt-Lüttmann, 2007; Selva et al., 2011) define areas larger than 100 km2, not dissected 
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by roads with a traffic of more than 1000 vehicles/day, by twin-track and single-track 

electrified railway lines, channels, airports or human settlements as low-traffic areas.  

Low traffic areas might be of high value for nature conservation because, like roadless areas, 

they might contain relatively healthy undisturbed ecosystems, since roads with low traffic 

intensity have fewer and smaller effects and impacts on the environment (Forman, 2000; 

Ibisch et al., 2016; Selva et al., 2011) (see also Table 2.2). Roadless and low-traffic areas are 

important contributors to biodiversity conservation because they sustain connectivity and 

ecosystem integrity (Chen & Roberts, 2008; Selva et al., 2011; Strittholt & Dellasala, 2001). 

Such areas are especially important to native species sensitive to habitat alteration, species 

requiring large spaces, and endangered species since they provide suitable habitat of 

sufficient size and limit the spread of exotic species (Gelbard & Belnap, 2003; Loucks et al., 

2003; Watkins, Chen, Pickens, & Brosofske, 2003). Adjacent to protected areas, roadless 

areas contribute effectively to a network of conservation reserves by acting as buffer zones 

for protected areas, increasing the connectivity among them, and expanding the size of 

undisturbed habitats (Crist et al., 2005; DeVelice & Martin, 2001; Psaralexi, Votsi, Selva, 

Mazaris, & Pantis, 2017). Undisturbed roadless and low-traffic areas provide clean air and 

water, healthy soil, protection during extreme weather events, sequestrate carbon, regulate 

local climate, and serve as refuge to species displaced by climate change (DellaSala & Frost, 

2001; Noss, 2001; Selva et al., 2011). Loomis and Richardson (2000) note that next to the 

numerous benefits to natural environment, roadless areas also provide economical, 

educational, scientific, and recreational benefits and services to society. 

Despite obvious benefits of roadless and low traffic areas to biodiversity such areas are 

becoming more and more rare. A study by Ibisch et al. (2016) shows that only 7% of the 

Earth’s surface consists of roadless areas larger than 100 km2 . Laurance et al. (2014) predict 

that the situation will get even worse because the global length of roads by 2050 will increase 

by 60% compared to 2010. According to Laurance et al. (2014), in order to preserve the 

areas with high biodiversity, road development in such areas should be avoided. This idea is 

supported by Dulac (2013) and Selva et al. (2015). Selva et al. (2015) stress that before 

building a road in a roadless or low-traffic area it is important to systematically evaluate the 

necessity of the road and to identify the measures that can help avoid dissecting a roadless 

area or the increase of traffic in a low-traffic area (Figure 2.3). According to Selva et al. 

(2015), traffic should be directed to roads that are already in high use. If this is impossible, 

the area should be protected from contagious development, meaning, preventing a new road 

from leading to further infrastructure development in the area. Compensation policies of no 

net loss to roadless areas, as well as mitigation measures, should be applied. 
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Figure 2.3 Main questions to be answered before building a road in a roadless or low-traffic 

area (Selva et al., 2015). 

2.4 Accessibility and management implications 

for protected areas 

Already in the 1960’s, when increased recreational use started to put pressure on nature 

destinations, Wagar (1964) identified that easier accessibility and growing visitor numbers 

strongly affect not only the physical environment of nature destinations, but also the visitor 

experience and behavior. The recreation carrying capacity concept became important for 

visitor management in protected areas. Over time, the focus from determining the numbers 

of visitors each protected area can sustain shifted to “the amount of recreational use 

allowable by an area’s management objectives” (McCool & Lime, 2001, p. 377), and the 

concept of multiple carrying capacities was brought into use. Although the concept of 

recreational carrying capacity has been criticized for its vagueness and subjectivity (e.g. by 

Lindberg, McCool, & Stankey, 1997) it has served as a basis for various tourism 

management frameworks (Salerno et al., 2013). 

Based on the concept of carrying capacity, Butler (1980) developed the model of tourism 

area life cycle (TALC), which represents the relationship between visitor numbers, levels of 

use, development, and attractiveness of tourism destinations. Butler (1980) divides the cycle 

of a tourism destination into six stages: 1) exploration; 2) involvement; 3) development; 4) 

consolidation; 5) stagnation; and 6) decline (Figure 2.4). During the exploration stage first 

visitors discover unique areas; they come in low numbers and have no significant effects on 

the area. The involvement stage begins when local communities and governments start 

providing and improving facilities and transportation to growing numbers of visitors. When 

the area enters the development stage the role of external providers increases, new 

infrastructure is built by them, and natural attractions are changed by adding man-made 

infrastructure. A different type of tourists comes to the area, their numbers during the high 
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seasons might exceed the numbers of locals. During the consolidation stage, the growth in 

visitor numbers starts to slow down, some restrictions might be applied due to disturbances 

caused by tourism, and the area is widely advertised in an effort to expand the tourism 

season. The stagnation stage shows that the capacity limits of the area have been reached, 

the area is no longer in fashion, and the facilities built to accommodate the visitors are no 

longer in full use. Natural attractions of the area lose their value as they are destroyed by the 

man-made infrastructure, and the area is visited mostly by mass tourists. When the area 

enters the decline stage it loses its attractiveness to tourists due to the overuse of the 

resources. The number of visitors starts to decrease. Visitors mostly come to the area for a 

short time if it is easily accessible from other sites; otherwise, it loses its function as a tourist 

destination. However, low accessibility can expand the life span of a tourist area, as the area 

would move between the stages at a slower pace. The tourist area can also go through the 

rejuvenation stage if the attractions of the area are completely changed or natural resources 

available are rediscovered and used to make the area attractive to visitors again. The severity 

of growth or decline may vary depending on various factors, such as management solutions 

applied in the area and protection of local resources. 

 

Figure 2.4 A tourism area life cycle (Butler, 1980). 

Butler (2004) explains that when tourist destinations are properly managed by applying 

limits to growth and setting development targets, the areas can function in a sustainable 

manner, their movement through the development stages can be slowed down, and the stage 

of decline can be avoided. 

According to Ólafsdóttir and Haraldsson (2015), one model to measure how different types 

of tourists perceive the attractiveness of a tourism area and to identify the position of the 

area in the life cycle is the Purist Scale. This model groups visitors of nature destinations 

based on their attitudes and preferences towards crowding and infrastructure in the area. 

Based on these preferences visitors are divided into four groups: strong purists, moderate 

purists, neutralists, and non-purists or urbanists (Figure 2.5). According to Sæþórsdóttir 
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(2010), the first to analyze the attitudes of visitors towards wilderness were Hendee et al. 

(1968), who asked the visitors of three wilderness areas to fill in questionnaires with 

questions about their wilderness preferences, including the wilderness qualities defined by 

the U.S. Wilderness Act of 1964. Similar studies were carried out by Stankey (1973) in the 

United States, by Wallsten (1988), Vistad (1995), Vistad and Vorkinn (2012), and others in 

Scandinavia. Sæþórsdóttir (2010) points out several differences between the models of the 

U. S. researchers and Scandinavian researchers and argues that grouping the visitors by using 

fixed limits, as done by the U.S. researchers, makes it easy to compare visitor composition 

among different sites. Sæþórsdóttir (2010) also notes that the approach used by Scandinavian 

researchers, who asked questions about visitor preferences in each location instead of the 

wilderness in general, allows to identify best management solutions for each area. The Purist 

Scale Model used by Icelandic researchers (e.g. Cságoly et al., 2017; Ólafsdóttir, 

Sæþórsdóttir, and Runnström, 2016; Sæþórsdóttir, 2010) focuses on visitor preferences in 

each separate destination, and fixed limits are used to group the visitors. 

 

Figure 2.5 The Purist Scale (modified after Ólafsdóttir et al., 2016). 

Ólafsdóttir and Haraldsson (2015) applied the Purist Scale to the TALC model in their causal 

loop diagram. According to the authors, purists discover an area and start the exploration 

stage. The area becomes more attractive to moderate purists and neutralists, which bring 

with them higher demand for infrastructure. Increasing numbers of services and facilities in 

the area make it less attractive to purists, but attract numerous non-purist visitors, and the 

area enters the stagnation stage. Crowding affects the quality of visitors’ stay, environmental 

impacts become visible, and the attractiveness of the area decreases. This leads to overall 

decline in visitor numbers, and the area enters the decline stage. Ólafsdóttir and Haraldsson 

(2015) emphasize the importance of limiting the development in pristine nature areas 

because developing all nature destinations eliminates recreation opportunities for visitors 

looking for primitive settings. 

The Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) is a model that was originally developed in 

order to provide visitors of nature destinations with various recreation settings and with the 

experiences that best fit their preferences (Clark & Stankey, 1979; Driver & Brown, 1978). 

Clark and Stankey (1979) identify six opportunity factors that should be used during the 

classification of the areas: access, non-recreational resource uses, onsite management, social 

interaction, acceptability of visitor impacts, and acceptable level of regimentation. These 

factors vary along a continuum with the extreme points of primitive and modern (Figure 

2.6). The continuum is divided into classes. According to McCool, Clark, and Stankey 
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(2007), six ROS classes are most commonly used: primitive, semi-primitive non-motorized, 

semi-primitive motorized, roaded natural, rural, and modern. 

As described by Clark and Stankey (1979), managers can control the access to nature 

destinations by regulating the type of access (e.g. whether the area should be accessed via 

trail, gravel, paved road, or cross-country travel) and allowing certain means of transport to 

the area (e.g. cars, 4x4 vehicles, public transport). Non-recreational uses that might be 

compatible with recreation include grazing and logging. However, the scale and the short- 

and long-term effects of these activities on the environment and visitor experience should be 

taken into consideration before allowing them. On-site management includes landscaping, 

facilities, and other human modifications. The extent, appearance, and complexity of these 

modifications or facilities play a decisive role in their acceptability. The acceptable amount 

of social interaction cannot be measured by numbers since it depends on the level of 

development of the area, landscape, vegetation cover, accessibility, and acceptable diversity 

of recreational use in the area. When assessing the acceptability of visitor impacts, the 

magnitude and importance of these impacts must be taken into consideration. While the 

magnitude of impacts is based on objective assessment, their importance is determined using 

the value judgment. Therefore, evaluation should be based on set objectives and a preferred 

recreation opportunity class in the area. The level of acceptable regimentation (e.g. 

regulations, rules etc.) depends on the opportunity class and should protect the long-term 

integrity of the opportunity. 

 

Figure 2.6 Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (modified after McCool et al., 2007). 

Clark and Stankey (1979) emphasize the importance of consistency among the opportunity 

factors: they should all be distributed at similar opportunity classes, within the range of 

acceptable conditions for certain opportunity type. If one or more factors is inconsistent with 

the opportunity type, it can start a chain of alterations leading to a change in the type of 

opportunity. For example, road improvement by paving can lead to a rapid increase of use 

and development of facilities in previously pristine areas. 
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Changes in accessibility play an important role in the development of remote protected areas. 

Improved accessibility usually leads to higher tourism impacts. It can shorten the lifespan of 

the areas and reduce the recreation opportunity spectrum, especially affecting visitors 

preferring primitive settings. Moreover, accessibility can have effects on visitor behavior 

and characteristics which should be further researched. 

2.5 Summary of the chapter 

Growing sector of nature-based tourism puts increasing pressure on protected areas, 

especially in the countries emerging as unique nature hotspots, such as Iceland, where rising 

visitor numbers create the demand for increased accessibility to remote areas. 

Improved accessibility affects the environment of protected areas in diverse and complex 

ways. Firstly, it allows higher visitor numbers to the areas, which makes it more difficult to 

manage increasing negative environmental impacts of tourism. Management of these 

impacts is a difficult task since they can affect all the components of the natural environment 

and can be hard to detect in time due to their indirect effects. If not managed properly, 

tourism impacts might lead to environmental degradation of protected areas (Leung & 

Marion, 2000). 

Moreover, the effects of roads on the natural environment should also be taken into 

consideration while planning a road improvement in a protected area since roads can affect 

much bigger areas than their actual size (Forman, 2003). Among the most important road 

effects on the environment are habitat loss and transformation, pollution, and mortality due 

to wildlife-vehicle collisions (Seiler, 2001). Species extinctions and invasions can also be 

facilitated by roads due to barrier and corridor effects. Keeping the areas free from road 

development is an effective tool to help maintain healthy ecosystems; therefore, various 

researchers (e.g. Selva et al., 2015) emphasize the importance of roadless and low-traffic 

areas as crucial contributors to biodiversity conservation. 

Accessibility as an important factor affecting visitor experience has been included in various 

tourism management concepts. Butler (1980) notes that low accessibility can slow down the 

movement of a tourism area through the stages of the tourism area life cycle and can help to 

keep the area attractive to visitors. This idea is supported by Ólafsdóttir and Haraldsson 

(2015), who applied the Purist Scale to the TALC model to explain the processes happening 

in tourist areas regarding attractiveness to visitors. Another model including accessibility as 

an important part of nature area management is Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (Clark & 

Stankey, 1979; Driver & Brown, 1978), developed to provide nature visitors a range of 

recreation settings fitting their expectations. The authors of the framework stress that 

accessibility improvements to nature destinations can lead to inconsistencies and the step up 

of the areas in recreation opportunity class; therefore, road improvement works should be 

planned in accordance with nature area management objectives. 
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3 Study areas 

3.1 Selection criteria 

Two study areas were selected for this research: Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, a part of 

Vatnajökull National Park (Figure 3.1) in Iceland and Erawan National Park (Figure 3.3) in 

Thailand. The two countries are at different stages of tourism development. Iceland is 

experiencing rapid growth in visitor numbers, especially in the last decade, leading to 

infrastructure development and increased accessibility to remote areas. Thailand has been a 

major international tourism destination for several decades. Tourism development in this 

country started in the 1960s (Kontogeorgopoulos, 2016). According to Cohen (2001), due to 

a rapid growth in visitor numbers during the 1980s the country underwent a touristic 

transition, which included a decline of natural attractions and changes in visitor composition 

and motivation. 

The main criteria for selection of the sites was different stages of accessibility at the present 

time. Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon has sites with different levels of accessibility within the area, 

so three study sites in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon were chosen for this research. The first site, 

Dettifoss Waterfall, is easily accessible via a paved road from the South. The stretch between 

the waterfall and the road 1, the main road of Iceland, is about 20 km long. It is open the 

whole year but is not in service during the winter months and might be closed due to heavy 

snow (VNP, n.d.-c). The second site, Ásbyrgi Canyon, is reachable via paved road 85 from 

Húsavík. The distance between the small town and Ásbyrgi is 65 km. The third study site, 

Vesturdalur, can be accessed only through the small gravel road 862 or by hiking. The part 

of road 862 between Dettifoss and Vesturdalur is 23 km long and is closed between the end 

of September and the beginning of June. The part of the road between Vesturdalur and 

Ásbyrgi is 16 km long and is usually open from the end of May until the beginning of 

October. Tourist sites in Erawan NP have very similar accessibility levels, and therefore the 

most popular attraction, Erawan Waterfall, was selected as a study site for this research. The 

easily accessible Erawan Waterfall is located around 200 km away from Bangkok and 68 

km away from the popular tourist destination town, Kanchanaburi, known for its historical 

Bridge of River Kwai. Erawan Waterfall is a popular day trip destination from both 

Kanchanaburi and Bangkok. 

The four study sites based on accessibility represent different categories: Vesturdalur is the 

site with the most difficult access since it can only be reached via small gravel road; Ásbyrgi 

is the second most difficult to access due to its remoteness; Dettifoss is easily accessible via 

paved road and is located next to the main road of Iceland; and Erawan is easily accessible 

and located close to the popular tourist destination. Comparison of the four study sites with 

different accessibility levels allows for identifying the differences regarding visitor 

composition and environmental impacts of tourism. Moreover, including one site from a 

different continent with a different ecosystem, management strategy, and development level 

(Erawan Waterfall) provides an opportunity to identify factors other than accessibility 

causing these differences. This will give a more objective picture regarding the effects of 

accessibility on visitor composition and environmental impacts. 
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3.2 Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, Iceland 

3.2.1 Environmental settings and nature conservation 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon is a part of Vatnajökull National Park and is located in the northeast 

of Iceland. It has separate borders, but the natural feature connecting Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon 

with the park is Jökulsá River, which shaped the landscape of the area. It is one of Iceland’s 

largest glacier rivers flowing north from the Vatnajökull ice cap. The area on the west side 

of Jökulsá River, reaching Dettifoss Waterfall in the south and Ásbyrgi Canyon in the north, 

is protected as a national park, IUCN category II. Dettifoss, Selfoss, and Hafragilsfoss 

waterfalls and Öxafjarðarhreppur on the east bank of the river are protected as a natural 

monument, IUCN category III (The Environment Agency of Iceland, n.d.). This study 

focuses on the area on the west side of Jökulsá River protected as a part of Vatnajökull 

National Park (Figure 3.1). 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon is believed to be formed a few thousand years ago in the early to 

mid-Holocene by repeated jökulhlaup (glacial bursts) caused by the eruption of the 

subglacial volcano Bárðarbunga, which is located in the northwestern part of Vatnajökull 

glacier and forms the center of the largest volcanic system in Iceland (Larsen, Gudmundsson, 

Einarsson, Óladóttir, & Thordarson, 2015). According to Hannesdóttir et al. (2010), 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon can be divided into three parts. The southern 9 kilometers of the 

canyon are characterized by vertical walls with lava flows and sedimentary units. Erosion of 

the latter led to the formation of Dettifoss, one of the largest and most powerful waterfalls 

in the country and in Europe, and several other waterfalls nearby. The middle part of the 

canyon is also 9 km long and consists of a U-shaped valley called Vesturdalur. This part is 

distinctive because of the gravel and boulder terraces, Hljóðaklettar basalt rocks (remains of 

the ancient volcanoes) and Rauðhólar (a row of red and black scoria cones). At the end of 

the northern part of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon is Ásbyrgi, a horseshoe-shaped depression 

surrounded by 100 m high cliffs from three sides with a high 250 meter-wide rock formation 

in the middle of the gorge. Ásbyrgi is covered extensively by woodland consisting of native 

and introduced species, such as birch, mountain ash, willow, and pines (VNP, n.d.-a). 
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Figure 3.1 Map of the three sites in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon: Ásbyrgi, Vesturdalur, and 

Dettifoss, and the location of the canyon in Iceland (based on data from Vatnajökull 

National Park, n.d.-d). 
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3.2.2 Tourism development 

With increasing international arrivals to Iceland, visitor numbers to Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon 

are also rising. Interestingly, this growth differs strongly between the most popular sites of 

the canyon. Although Ásbyrgi offers awe-inspiring landscape, bird watching opportunities, 

and a visitor center, the increase in visitors here is much slower compared to Dettifoss 

(Figure 3.2). According to Guðmundsson (2016), it is estimated that visitor numbers in 

Ásbyrgi grew by 42% and at Dettifoss Waterfall by 168% between 2005 and 2015. The pace 

of tourism growth at Dettifoss is more in line with Vatnajökull NP in total. This might be 

due to easier accessibility of the site. Dettifoss Waterfall can be visited from the east and 

from the west banks. The west side of the waterfall is especially popular. According to the 

electronical count on-site, in 2015 the west side was visited by around 199,000 people, and 

in 2016 by around 250,000 people (Guðmundur Ögmundsson, park manager of 

Jökulsárgljúfur, personal communication, 20 March 2017). 

 

Figure 3.2 Visitor numbers at Dettifoss, in Ásbyrgi, and in Vatnajökull NP in total 

(Guðmundsson, 2016). 

Amount of infrastructure varies among the three study sites. The widest range of facilities is 

offered in Ásbyrgi. The National Park Visitor Centre Gljúfrastofa situated at the site provides 

information to the visitors all year. Ásbyrgi also has the biggest campground in 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon with showers, running water toilets, washing machine, and drying 

closet in the main service building. 350 tents can be accommodated in Ásbyrgi campground, 

while a separate section for camping trailers provides electricity access: 48 x 1500 w plugs 

and 16 x 900 w plugs are available in the section (VNP, n.d.-b). A more primitive 

campground with running water toilets is offered in the picturesque Vesturdalur valley in the 

middle of the protected area. A dry toilet is available for visitors of Vesturdalur coming to 

see Hljóðaklettar rocks, Rauðhólar, or the Karl and Kerling rock pillars. Numerous dry 
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toilets are provided to the visitors of Dettifoss Waterfall. A little campground without 

running water at Dettifoss is available to hikers coming from Ásbyrgi or Vesturdalur along 

the canyon. Various other hiking routes around Dettifoss, Hólmatungur, Vesturdalur, and 

Ásbyrgi are offered and clearly marked in color according to the level of difficulty. A bus 

service from Akureyri to Ásbyrgi is available all year, and a daily bus goes between Ásbyrgi 

and Dettifoss via Vesturdalur during the summer months. 

In 2015 the improvement works of the road 862 were started, and there are plans to 

straighten, elevate, and pave the stretch of the road 862 between Dettifoss and the road 85 

near Ásbyrgi (The Icelandic Road and Coastal Administration, 2012). According to the plan 

published by the Norðurþing municipality (2012), the new road will be 7,5 m wide with a 

designed speed of around 90 km/h and an average elevation of 1-1,5 m. The works have 

been started on both ends of the stretch, and several kilometers starting from the road 85 

towards Vesturdalur have already been improved. Vatnajökull NP management (2013) has 

foreseen speed and weight limitations on the road 862 to mitigate its effects on the area, as 

well as expansion of facilities at Dettifoss Waterfall to serve the increasing numbers of 

visitors. 

3.3 Erawan National Park, Thailand 

3.3.1 Environmental settings and nature conservation 

Erawan National Park located in West Thailand (Figure 3.3) was established in 1975 and 

reaches an area of around 550 km2 with nearly 1000 m high limestone hills covered with 

deciduous and evergreen forests. Only small parts of the park are accessible to visitors. Thick 

vegetation serves as a tool to limit access to many areas. These undisturbed areas provide 

habitat to a wide range of wildlife, bird, and plants species. Erawan NP is home to wildlife 

species such as wild elephant, flying squirrel, lar gibbon, wild boar, and sambar deer, 

however, wildlife encounters are not common for visitors. The species most often seen in 

the areas accessible to tourists are macaques, wild pigs, and monitor lizards. Several 

picturesque caves are situated in the national park, but its main attraction is Erawan Waterfall 

(Figure 3.3) in the northeast of the park. The waterfall has 7 tiers stretching over one and a 

half kilometers. Each tier has a little pond with fish, which is used for bathing. Visitors 

climbing to the top at the 7th tier are rewarded with an emerald pond surrounded by rock 

formations, which are similar to the three-headed elephant Erawan from Hindu mythology. 

3.3.2 Tourism development 

This easily accessible park has many years of experience dealing with high visitor numbers. 

According to the information provided by the Department of National Parks, Wildlife and 

Plant Conservation of Thailand, in 2015 the main park attraction Erawan Waterfall was 

visited by around 712,000 people. Many developments have been done in the park in order 

to meet the demands of visitors. Various facilities and services are provided to visitors of 

Erawan NP, such as an information center, restaurants, a cafe, and toilets with showers. The 

park also offers bungalows for rent as well as a campground with running water facilities. 

Tents, sleeping bags, and pillows are available for rent. Golf cars offer transportation 

services to the first tier of the waterfall for a small fee. Public bus service from Kanchanaburi 

with several rides per day is offered to the visitors. 
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Figure 3.3 Map showing the location of Erawan NP in Thailand, location of Erawan 

Waterfall in the park, and the area around the waterfall. 

Erawan NP has fixed opening hours and entrances fees. It is open every day from 7 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m. all year. Foreign adults pay 300 Thai baht (THB) to enter the park, while the 

entrance fee for children costs 200 THB. Local adults pay 100 THB, children 50 THB. 

Visitors also must pay 20 THB for motorbikes and 30 THB for other vehicles. Various other 

visitor management tools are applied in the area. One of these tools is zoning. Visitors are 

not permitted to take food with them beyond the second tier, and no garbage bins or toilets 

are provided in the area behind. At the ranger station located at this tier visitors must leave 

a 20 THB deposit for each bottle that they want to take to the higher tiers. The deposit is 

returned when the bottle is shown to the manager at the second tier on the way back. 

Designed footpaths, steps, and bridges are available at the lower parts of the hike, while a 

simple hiking trail leads to the highest tiers. 
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4 Methodology 

4.1 Data collection 

In order to investigate the effects of accessibility on visitor composition and environmental 

impacts of tourism in protected areas, a quantitative approach to research was used, and on-

site visitor surveys in each of the two national parks were conducted. Quantitative research 

allows for producing and comparing empirical data based on a large number of subjects from 

various areas, applicable to other cases (Taylor, 2005). Moreover, the quantitative approach 

reduces the subjectivity caused by researcher bias (Neuman, 2002). Survey research, 

according to Neuman (2002), is correlational, where causality is tested by control variables, 

so an effective survey design is of high importance. 

The on-site survey was conducted at three sites in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon: Ásbyrgi, 

Dettifoss, and Vesturdalur (Figure 3.1), and at one site in Erawan NP, the Erawan Waterfall 

(Figure 3.3). In Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon questionnaires were handed out for six days in total, 

two days at each site between the 14th and the 20th of August 2016. In Erawan NP 

questionnaires were handed out over six days between the 3rd and the 8th of June 2016. 

The aim of the researcher was to approach every visitor leaving the area at each site and ask 

him or her to fill in a printed self-completion questionnaire. In the more crowded areas (i.e. 

Dettifoss, Erawan, and Ásbyrgi during the busy hours) it was impossible to contact every 

visitor. In such cases people were approached on a next-to-pass basis (Booth, 1991), when 

after handing out the questionnaire, the next person passing by or the closest to the 

interviewer was approached. According to Booth (1991), this method minimizes the bias of 

the surveyor when choosing respondents and maximizes the time use. The questionnaires 

were available in five languages in each national park. In Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, Iceland, 

they were available in English, German, French, Chinese, and Icelandic. In Erawan NP the 

questionnaires were offered in English, German, Russian, Chinese, and Thai. A total of 842 

completed questionnaires were received in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon (276 questionnaires in 

Ásbyrgi, 223 questionnaires in Vesturdalur, and 343 questionnaires at Dettifoss). In Erawan 

NP a total of 634 completed questionnaires were received. 

4.2 Questionnaire design 

The questionnaire consisted of 26 questions that may be divided into 4 sections. The first 

section focused on visitor experiences and perceptions. The information about visitor 

satisfaction, perceived environmental impacts of tourism, perceived number of visitors, and 

perceived amount of infrastructure was gathered in this section. The list of environmental 

impacts used was based on studies by Hillery, Nancarrow, Griffin, and Syme (2001) and 

Floyd, Jang, and Noe (1997). 

In the second section the information about visitor composition regarding their preferences 

in each area was gathered. In order to segment the visitors according to the Purist Scale, the 
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respondents were asked a question composed of fourteen items regarding their preferences 

towards infrastructure and crowding during their stay in an area. The calculation of scores is 

based on the methods of Sæþórsdóttir (2010) and Stankey (1973). The five-point Likert scale 

was used from “not at all important” to “very important.” For the answers characteristic to 

purists 5 points were given, and for the answers characteristic to urbanists 1 point was given. 

The points were summed up. Fixed limits were applied during the positioning process. The 

following limits for the positioning process were used: respondents who collected 60-70 

points were considered as strong purists, respondents with 50-59 points as moderate purists, 

with 40-49 points as neutralists, and with less than 40 points as urbanists. An open question 

“What should be improved in the area?” was asked with the aim to learn about visitors’ 

expectations, preferences, and concerns that were not addressed in other questions. 

The third section referred to visitors’ behavior. For the evaluation of environmental behavior 

of visitors, respondents were asked which environmentally friendly and environmentally 

unfriendly activities they performed during their stay at each site. The items were drawn 

from the works of Chiu, Lee, and Chen (2014), Chubchuwong, Beise-Zee, and Speece 

(2014), Dolnicar (2010), Lee, Jan, and Yang (2013), Smith-Sebasto (1992), and Vaske and 

Kobrin (2001). Only items connected to the tourists’ behavior on-site were chosen for this 

study. In this section visitors were also asked about their activities undertaken in each area 

(hiking, camping), their duration, and their location. 

In the fourth section, demographic questions regarding nationality, age, gender, education, 

and occupation of the respondents were asked. The respondents were also welcomed to leave 

their comments. 

4.3 Data analysis 

SPSS Statistics software program was used for statistical data analysis. The differences in 

visitor demographics among the study sites and other categorical data were analyzed using 

Pearson’s Chi-Square tests and pairwise comparisons performed with cross tabulations. The 

means of visitor satisfaction were compared by running one-way independent ANOVA tests. 

Post hoc Hochberg’s GT2 pairwise tests were performed with ANOVA to measure whether 

the differences between groups were significant. The non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests 

were used to compare the means among the study sites regarding perceived environmental 

impacts of tourism, visitor environmental behavior, visitor attitudes, and length of stay at 

each site since this data didn’t meet the assumptions of ANOVA. Simple regression tests 

were further run to analyze the connection between the amount of infrastructure and 

perceived environmental impacts of tourism, as well as between perceived environmental 

impacts and visitor satisfaction. 

The differences or the connection (depending on the test) between the groups are statistically 

significant when p ≤ .05. The p value indicates the probability of obtaining the same results 

when the null hypothesis is true. The df or (n) in all tests indicate the degrees of freedom. χ2 

in Pearson’s Chi-Square tests and H in non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests indicate the test 

statistic. F-ratio in one-way independent ANOVA tests shows the ratio of the variation 

between sample means to the variation within the samples. R2 in simple linear regression 

tests shows how much of the variability in the outcome is accounted for by the predictors. 
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4.4 Limitations 

Visitors who came to the study sites with guided tours on a tight schedule often refused to 

fill in the questionnaire that took most respondents about 15 minutes, due to their lack of 

time. It was especially the case for Dettifoss and Erawan, where the percentage of visitors 

coming with a guided tour was the highest. The situation was different in Ásbyrgi and 

especially in Vesturdalur, where people coming with guided tours were travelling at a slower 

pace and took their time to complete the questionnaire. Therefore, it is possible that people 

travelling with guided tours to Dettifoss and Erawan are underrepresented in this study. 
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5 Results 

5.1 Visitor demographics 

Visitor composition regarding gender is similar across all four study sites. There were 

slightly more female visitors than male at Dettifoss (52.6%) and Erawan (54.1%) compared 

to Vesturdalur (48.6%) and Ásbyrgi (48.2%) (Table 5.1). However, the Pearson’s Chi-

Square test performed with cross tabulation shows no statistically significant differences in 

gender distribution among the sites, χ2(3) = 3.701, p = .297. 

Table 5.1 Gender distribution at each study site. 

 

Female Male 

 N % N % 

Vesturdalur 107 48.6% 113 51.4% 

Ásbyrgi 131 48.2% 141 51.8% 

Dettifoss 175 52.6% 158 47.4% 

Erawan 329 54.1% 279 45.9% 

 

Visitor age distribution is similar among the three study sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon 

(Figure 5.1). The biggest group of visitors at all three sites of the canyon is between 25 and 

34 years old: 36.8% in Vesturdalur, 32.6% in Ásbyrgi, and 35% at Dettifoss. Age distribution 

significantly differs at Erawan, χ2(15) = 248.72, p < .001, where the largest group of visitors, 

48.6%, are younger than 25. 

 

Figure 5.1 Age distribution at each study site. 
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Visitor composition regarding nationalities is similar among the three study sites of 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon (Table 5.2). The biggest groups of visitors at all three sites are 

Germans (16.6% in Vesturdalur, 24% in Ásbyrgi, 23% at Dettifoss), followed by Italians 

(15.2% in Vesturdalur, 11.3% in Ásbyrgi, 14.6% at Dettifoss). Other big groups include U.S. 

Americans and Canadians, French, Spanish, Belgians, and Dutch. The proportion of 

Icelandic visitors varies between the three study sites: Icelanders account for 8.5% of visitors 

in Vesturdalur, 12.7% in Ásbyrgi, and just 2.6% at Dettifoss Waterfall. Visitor composition 

at Erawan strongly differs from Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. The biggest visitor group here are 

Thai (49.6%). Among the largest foreign visitor groups are U.S. Americans and Canadians 

(9.8%), Dutch and Belgians (8.1%), Russians (4.4%), Germans (4.1%), and French (3.8%). 

Table 5.2 Distribution of nationalities among the study sites. 

 DE IT 
US/ 

CA 

Other 

Europ. 
FR ES IS 

BE/ 

NL 
Other 

Vesturdalur 16.6% 15.2% 12.5% 10.6% 14.8% 9.9% 8.5% 8.1% 3.8% 

Ásbyrgi 24% 11.3% 9.1% 13% 7.6% 6.9% 12.7% 8.4% 7.0% 

Dettifoss 23.4% 14.6% 15.2% 12% 9.9% 8.2% 2.6% 7.0% 7.1% 

Canyon 

average 
21.3% 13.7% 12.3% 11.9% 10.8% 8.3% 7.9% 7.8% 6.0% 

 TH 
US/ 

CA 

Other 

Europ. 

BE/ 

NL 

Other 

Asian 
RU DE FR Other 

Erawan 49.6% 9.8% 9.3% 8.1% 8.0% 4.4% 4.1% 3.8% 2.9% 

ISO Alpha-2 country codes used in the table: BE – Belgium, CA – Canada, DE – Germany, 

ES – Spain, FR – France, IS – Iceland, IT – Italy, NL – Netherlands, RU – Russia, TH – 

Thailand, US – United States of America. 

5.2 Visitor preferences, experiences, and 

perceptions 

The visitors of the four study sites were segmented using the Purist Scale into urbanists, 

neutralists, moderate purists and strong purists. The proportions of purism groups are similar 

among the three study sites in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, but Pearson’s Chi-Square test shows 

significantly different visitor distribution in Erawan, χ2(9) = 61.54, p < .001. There are 

significantly more neutralists at Erawan Waterfall (68.5%), compared to 50% in Vesturdalur, 

50.2% in Ásbyrgi, and 51.3% at Dettifoss (Figure 5.2). The urbanist category is significantly 

smallest at Erawan (20.30%), compared to 37.1% in Vesturdalur, 38.6% in Ásbyrgi, and 

38.5% at Dettifoss. The proportions of moderate and strong purist groups do not differ 

strongly among the four study sites. 12.9% of visitors in Vesturdalur are moderate purists, 

10% in Ásbyrgi, 9.9% at Dettifoss, and 11% at Erawan. No strong purists were surveyed in 

Vesturdalur, 1.2% (3 respondents) in Ásbyrgi, 0.3% (1 respondent) at Dettifoss, and 0.2% 

(1 respondent) at Erawan. Since almost half of Erawan visitors are Thai, the foreign visitor 
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composition based on the Purist Scale was also calculated to identify possible differences 

between local and foreign visitors. 26.2% of foreign visitors at Erawan are urbanists, 60.1% 

are neutralists, 13.4% moderate purists and 0.3% (1 respondent) strong purists. Although the 

composition of foreign visitors of Erawan is more similar to the visitor composition in 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, significant differences were still observed. 

 

Figure 5.2 Visitor composition based on Purist Scale. Colors refer to the scale of Figure 

2.5, page 26. 

To evaluate visitor satisfaction with the stay at each study site the visitors were asked to 

answer a question consisting of nine items (Figure 5.3). The 5-point Likert scale was used 

from “strongly disagree” (1 point) to “strongly agree” (5 points). The means were compared 

by running one-way independent ANOVA tests. The results revealed significant differences 

between the study sites (Table 5.3). 

Although traffic congestion does not seem to be a problem at any of the sites (total mean = 

2.41), the visitors of easily accessible Dettifoss (mean = 2.58) and Erawan (mean = 2.52) 

agree significantly more with the statement “There was too much traffic at the entrance to 

the area” than visitors of Ásbyrgi (mean = 2.19) and Vesturdalur (mean = 2.11). 

The number of toilets seems to be a bigger issue, especially at Dettifoss (mean = 3.19) and 

in Vesturdalur (mean = 3.35). The mean values of the scores to the statement “The number 

of toilets is sufficient” are significantly lower at these two sites compared to Ásbyrgi (mean 

= 3.79) and Erawan (mean = 3.67). 

The satisfaction of visitors with the trail system is highest in Vesturdalur (mean = 4.33), 

followed by Dettifoss (mean = 4.25). It is significantly lower in Ásbyrgi (mean = 4.10) 

compared to Vesturdalur. Many visitors of Ásbyrgi complained about not being able to find 

the hiking trail leading up the canyon. The satisfaction with the trail system at Erawan (mean 

= 3.9) is significantly lower than at all three sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. 
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According to the visitors the environment looks healthiest in Vesturdalur (mean=4.61) and 

Ásbyrgi (mean = 4.51). The landscape is most enjoyed in Vesturdalur (mean = 4.85) 

followed by Dettifoss (mean = 4.77). 

 

Figure 5.3 Visitor satisfaction with the stay. Error bars represent standard deviation. 

The visitors were also asked to express how strongly they agree or disagree with the 

statement, “Overall I am satisfied with my stay in the area.” Based on the answers to this 

statement, the visitors of Vesturdalur (mean = 4.64) are the most satisfied with their stay, 

followed by Dettifoss (mean = 4.61). Visitors are significantly less satisfied in Ásbyrgi 

(mean = 4.49) compared to Vesturdalur, and in Erawan (mean = 4.23) compared to all three 

sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. Additionally, the scores of the statement, “Too much traffic 

at the entrance” were reversed, the scores of all statements were summed up and divided by 

the number of items, and the averages of satisfaction scores were compared among the sites. 

Interestingly, the comparison of the average means using one-way independent ANOVA 

revealed that total satisfaction with the stay is highest in Vesturdalur (mean = 4.22) and 

Ásbyrgi (mean = 4.19), while it is significantly lower at Dettifoss (mean = 4.06) than at both 

other sites. It is significantly lower at Erawan (mean = 3.94) than at the three sites of 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. 
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Table 5.3 Visitor satisfaction with the stay. Means, standard deviations, the results of one-

way independent ANOVA and Post Hoc test Hochberg’s GT2. 

Factor 
Vesturd. 

Mean 

Ásbyrgi 

Mean 

Dettif. 

Mean 

Erawan 

Mean 
df 

F-

ratio 

Effec

t size 

(η2) 

Sig. 

(p) 

Enjoyed the 

landscape 

4.85c 

(.51) 

4.70b 

(.50) 

4.77bc 

(.51) 

4.41e 

(.76) 
3, 1462 42.15 .079 < .001 

Satisfied 

with the stay 

4.64c 

(.59) 

4.49b 

(.57) 

4.61bc 

(.59) 

4.23a 

(.70) 
3, 1468 39.18 .074 < .001 

Environment 

looks healthy 

4.61c 

(.64) 

4.51bc 

(.58) 

4.41b 

(.70) 

4.16a 

(.82) 
3, 1458 30.63 .059 < .001 

Satisfied 

with the trail 

system 

4.10c 

(.79) 

4.33b 

(.78) 

4.25bc 

(.77) 

3.9a 

(.87) 
3, 1437 20.82 .042 < .001 

Received all 

the needed 

information 

3.94a 

(.89) 

3.87a 

(.88) 

3.88a 

(.84) 

3.75a 

(1.85) 
3, 1457 1.3 .003 .273 

The number 

of toilets is 

sufficient 

3.35a 

(1.06) 

3.79b 

(.90) 

3.19a 

(1.14) 

3.67b 

(.97) 
3, 1437 24.13 .048 < .001 

Too much 

traffic at the 

entrance 

2.11a 

(1.03) 

2.19a 

(1.04) 

2.58b 

(1.16) 

2.52b 

(1.05) 
3, 1462 14.6 .03 < .001 

Satisfaction 

average 

4.22c 

(.46) 

4.19c 

(.39) 

4.06b 

(.43) 

3.94a 

(.54) 
3, 1382 27.85 .057 < .001 

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parentheses below means. Means in the same 

row not sharing the same subscript are significantly different at p ≤ .05 based on 

Hochberg’s GT2 Post Hoc multiple comparisons. 

 

To measure the perceived environmental impacts of tourism at each study site the visitors 

were provided a list of impacts consisting of eight items. They were asked whether they 

noticed any of the impacts in the areas. For the answers a 5-point scale from “not at all” (1 

point) to “very much” (5 points) was applied. Since the data of perceived environmental 

impacts didn’t meet the assumptions of the one-way independent ANOVA, the non-

parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the means among the study sites. 

Perceived environmental impacts of tourism are rather small at all four study sites (all means 

< 2.5) (Figure 5.4). However, significantly more litter along hiking trails, around parking, 

camping areas, and in the river, as well as markings on stones or trees, were observed at 

Erawan than at the study sites in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon (Table 5.4). Bigger issues for 

Icelandic study sites are soil and vegetation trampling, especially at Dettifoss where soil 
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trampling damage is significantly higher than at all other study sites (Dettifoss mean for soil 

trampling next to hiking trails = 2.45, around parking and camping areas the mean = 2.28). 

Trampling impacts are lower at Erawan and Vesturdalur and lowest in Ásbyrgi. Highest 

vegetation trampling damage was also observed at Dettifoss (mean = 2.21) and Erawan 

(mean = 2.12). It is significantly lower in Vesturdalur and Ásbyrgi. Most informal tracks 

made by tourists were observed again at Dettifoss (mean = 2.27) followed by Erawan and 

Vesturdalur. The lowest number of informal tracks was observed in Ásbyrgi. 

 

Figure 5.4 Perceived environmental impacts of tourism. 

The average means of all perceived environmental impacts listed were compared using the 

Kruskal-Wallis test. The results reveal that based on the scores of perceived environmental 

impacts of tourism the sites can be divided into three significantly differing groups: the group 

with significantly lowest impacts includes Ásbyrgi (mean = 1.58) and Vesturdalur (mean = 

1.66), the group with significantly higher impacts includes Dettifoss (mean = 1.83), and to 

the group with significantly highest impacts belongs Erawan (mean = 2.09). 
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Table 5.4 Perceived environmental impacts of tourism. Means, standard deviations, results 

of Kruskal-Wallis tests and pairwise comparisons across the four study sites. 

Factor 
Vesturdalur 

Mean 

Ásbyrgi 

Mean 

Dettifoss 

Mean 

Erawan 

Mean 
df H P 

Informal tracks 

made by tourists 

1.92ab 

(.87) 

1.76a 

(.86) 

2.27c 

(1.00) 

208b 

(.97) 
3 41.83 <.001 

Marking on 

stones/trees 

along the trails 

1.46a 

(1.52) 

1.44a 

(.85) 

1.49a 

(.84) 

2.62b 

(1.21) 
3 367.02 <.001 

Trampled 

vegetation next 

to hiking trails 

1.89a 

(.87) 

1.81a 

(.86) 

2.21b 

(1.00) 

2.12b 

(.96) 
3 31.93 <.001 

Soil trampling 

around 

parking/camping 

areas 

2.03ab 

(.89) 

1.82a 

(.85) 

2.28c 

(1.06) 

2.09b 

(.96) 
3 27.25 <.001 

Soil trampling 

next to hiking 

trails 

2.02ab 

(.85) 

1.82a 

(.90) 

2.45c 

(1.04) 

2.15b 

(.94) 
3 59.24 <.001 

Litter around 

parking/camping 

areas 

1.52a 

(.65) 

1.53a 

(.79) 

1.57a 

(.68) 

1.95b 

(.85) 
3 81.34 <.001 

Litter in the 

river 

1.10a 

(.41) 

1.20a 

(.57) 

1.07a 

(.30) 

1.69b 

(.84) 
3 255.84 <.001 

Litter along 

hiking trails 

1.42a 

(.63) 

1.40a 

(.73) 

1.39a 

(.57) 

2.02b 

(.88) 
3 190.29 <.001 

Impacts average 
1.66a 

(.50) 

1.58a 

(.59) 

1.83b 

(.54) 

2.09c 

(.67) 
3 152.57 <.001 

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parentheses below means. Means in the same 

row not sharing the same subscript are significantly different at p ≤ .05 based on 2-sided 

pairwise comparison tests performed following Kruskal-Wallis test. 
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To investigate how perceived environmental impacts of tourism predict visitors’ satisfaction 

with the stay, a simple linear regression was run. The results show that environmental 

impacts of tourism significantly predict visitor satisfaction t(1255) = 102.557, p < .001, and 

explain a significant proportion of the variance in satisfaction scores R2 = .039, F(1, 1255) 

= 50.893, p < .001. A negative relationship between the impact scores and the satisfaction 

scores was observed. As perceived environmental impacts increase by 1 point, visitor 

satisfaction decreases by .134 points. 

Regarding perceived number of visitors at each study site, the majority of visitors at all study 

sites stated that visitor numbers were acceptable for the quality of their stay and for the 

environment (Figure 5.5). The highest proportion of visitors stating that visitor numbers 

were too high for the quality of their stay is at Dettifoss (12.5%). This proportion is slightly 

higher than at Erawan and significantly higher than in Vesturdalur and Ásbyrgi (Table 5.4). 

Interestingly, at all four study sites the proportion of visitors stating that the number of 

visitors was too high for the environment is higher than the proportion of visitors stating that 

the number of visitors was too high for the quality of their stay. Regarding the second 

question significant differences were also observed. A significantly higher proportion of 

visitors (29%) at Dettifoss stated that the number of visitors was too high for the 

environment. This proportion is the lowest in Vesturdalur (10.4%). 

 

Figure 5.5 Perceived number of visitors for the quality of the stay and for the environment. 

It could be assumed that in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon perceived visitor numbers are in line 

with actual visitor numbers. This, however, is not applicable for Erawan, where actual visitor 

numbers are higher than at Dettifoss, but the percentage of people stating that visitor 

numbers were too high is lower. This shows that the perception of crowding depends not 

only on actual visitor numbers but can also be influenced by other factors. 
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Table 5.5 Perceived number of visitors for the quality of the stay and for the environment. 

Cross tabulation with pairwise comparisons. 

 
Vesturdalur Ásbyrgi Dettifoss Erawan 

N % N % N % N % 

Number of 

visitors for the 

quality of your 

stay 

too few 2a 0.9% 4a 1.5% 01 0.0% 16a 2.6% 

acceptable 213c 95.9% 249acd 91.2% 300ab 87.5% 529bd 85.6% 

too many 7c 3.2% 20acd 7.3% 43ab 12.5% 73bd 11.8% 

Number of 

visitors for the 

environment 

too few 1a 0.5% 2a 0.7% 01 0.0% 18a 3.1% 

acceptable 198a 89.2% 240a 88.2% 242b 71.0% 461b 78.1% 

too many 23a 10.4% 30a 11.0% 99c 29.0% 111b 18.8% 

Note: Values in the same row and sub-table not sharing the same subscript are significantly 

different at p < .05 in the two-sided test of equality for column proportions. Tests are 

adjusted for all pairwise comparisons within a row of each innermost sub-table using the 

Bonferroni correction. 

1. This category is not used in comparisons because its column proportion is equal to zero. 

 

To identify issues not addressed in the questionnaire the visitors were asked what should be 

improved in the area. Since it was an open question it was answered by a lower percentage 

of respondents: 35% in Vesturdalur, 30.8% in Ásbyrgi, 51% at Dettifoss, and 48.6% at 

Erawan. The answers to this question were classified into 18 categories, the biggest 

categories with a frequency of over 3% at each site are presented in the Table 5.6. The 

highest percentage of respondents in Ásbyrgi (29.4%) and Vesturdalur (20.5%) stated that 

everything is good in the area. The main needed improvements identified in Ásbyrgi are 

better trail signage and more information about the area. A site-specific issue is lack of 

information on how to reach the top of the canyon (identified by 5.9%). In Vesturdalur 

people would like to see more information about the area and better toilets (only one dry 

toilet is available in the parking place next to Hljóðaklettar, more running water toilets can 

be found next to the camping ground). Better trail signage is also among the most frequently 

suggested improvements in Vesturdalur. The range of issues is wider at Dettifoss. Here the 

most frequent answer was more/cleaner/better toilets (18.9%). The site contains only dry 

toilets and no running water. The visitors also requested more information about the area, 

more garbage bins, and trail improvements. Interestingly, the demand for a shop, coffee 

shop, or a visitor center is higher at Dettifoss (5.1%), compared to Vesturdalur (2.6%) 

(Ásbyrgi has a visitor center with a possibility to have coffee and a shop nearby). At all three 

sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon a demand for improvement/paving of the gravel road 862 

(7.7% in Vesturdalur, 4.7% in Ásbyrgi, and 5.7% at Dettifoss) was expressed. Most 

frequently suggested improvements at Erawan include better trails, toilets, garbage bins, and 

shops at the higher tiers of the waterfall (wide range of infrastructure is available at the first 

and second tier). A need for more information about the nature in the area and for a lower 

entrance fee was also identified. 
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Table 5.6 Improvements offered by the visitors for each study site. 

 Improvement N % 

Vesturdalur 

Everything is good 16 20.5% 

More maps/info about the area/nature 12 15.4% 

More/cleaner/better toilets 11 14.1% 

Better signage/marking along the trails 9 11.5% 

Visitor management 7 9% 

Improve/pave road 862 6 7.7% 

Better trails/railing/defined steps 3 3.8% 

Ásbyrgi 

Everything is good 25 29.4% 

Better signage/marking along the trails 13 15.3% 

More maps/info about the area/nature 13 15.3% 

Information on how to get to the top of the canyon 5 5.9% 

Improve/pave road 862 4 4.7% 

More garbage bins 4 4.7% 

More/cleaner/better toilets 3 3.5% 

Visitor management 3 3.5% 

Dettifoss 

More/cleaner/better toilets 33 18.9% 

More maps/info about the area/nature 25 14.3% 

More garbage bins 19 10.9% 

Better trails/railing/defined steps 17 9.7% 

Everything is good 16 9.1% 

Visitor management 13 7.4% 

Improve/pave road 862 10 5.7% 

Shop/coffee shop/visitor center/huts 9 5.1% 

Drinking water 6 3.4% 

Better signage/marking along the trails 6 3.4% 

Erawan 

Better trails/railing/defined steps 48 15.6% 

More/cleaner/better toilets 44 14.3% 

Everything is good 37 12% 

More maps/info about the area/nature 31 10.1% 

Shop/coffee shop/visitor center/huts 20 6.5% 

Lower entrance fee 19 6.2% 

Visitor management 16 5.2% 

More garbage bins 12 3.9% 

Better signage/marking along the trails 12 3.9% 

 

Visitors of each study site in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon were asked whether they would be 

willing to pay an entrance fee to the area. Significant differences were observed among the 

sites χ2(2) = 13.31, p = .001. The highest percentage of visitors answered positively at 

Dettifoss (47.1%) (Figure 5.6). This proportion is significantly higher compared to Ásbyrgi 

(32.6%). 38.6% of visitors of Vesturdalur would be willing to pay an entrance fee. 
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Figure 5.6 Visitors’ willingness to pay an entrance fee. 

Visitors of Erawan were asked their opinion on the entrance fee to the park. It was an open 

question and the answers were classified into 5 categories: appropriate, too expensive, too 

expensive (unfair) for foreigners, too expensive for Thai, should be free. 72.4% of the 

respondents expressed their opinion, 2.4% indicated that they came with a guided tour and 

were not aware of the prices, the other 25.2% didn’t answer the question. From the group 

that provided their opinion regarding the entrance fee, the highest proportion, 52.1%, 

indicated that the price was appropriate (Figure 5.7). 36.4% of visitors thought it was too 

expensive. Only 0.4% (2 visitors) thought the visit to Erawan NP should be free. 

 

Figure 5.7 Visitors’ opinion about the entrance fee to Erawan NP. 
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5.3 Visitor behavior and environmental 

attitudes  

To investigate the differences in visitor activities at the three study sites of Jökulsárgljúfur 

Canyon the visitors were asked whether they hiked in the canyon. A significantly higher 

percentage (65.8%) of visitors of Vesturdalur answered that they did or are going to hike in 

the canyon (Figure 5.8), compared to 36.7% in Ásbyrgi and 28.6% at Dettifoss, χ2(2) = 

78.357, p <.001  

 

Figure 5.8 Proportion of visitors hiking in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. 

Regarding the visitor proportion of each study site who camped in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, 

significant differences were observed between all three study sites χ2(2) = 53.827, p <.001. 

The highest percentage of visitors who camped or were going to camp in the canyon was in 

Vesturdalur (34.2%), followed by Ásbyrgi (17.6%) and Dettifoss (9.5%) (Figure 5.9). 

 

Figure 5.9 Proportion of visitors camping in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. 
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The average length of stay was calculated and compared across the four study sites using the 

Kruskal-Wallis test since the data violated the assumptions of ANOVA. The results show 

that people stay significantly longer in Vesturdalur (mean = 15.75 hours) than at all three 

other sites (Table 5.7). In Ásbyrgi people stay 12.64 hours on average, at Dettifoss, 8.91 

hours, and the shortest average stay is at Erawan, 8.25 hours. 

Table 5.7 Average length of stay at each study site. Means, standard deviations, results of 

Kruskal-Wallis tests and pairwise comparisons across the four study sites. 

 Vesturdalur Ásbyrgi Dettifoss Erawan df H p 

Length of 

stay (hours) 

15.75c 

(24.10) 

12.64b 

(37.41) 

8.91ab 

(18.55) 

8.25a 

(14.18) 
3 51.51 < .001 

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parentheses below means. Means in the same 

row not sharing the same subscript are significantly different at p ≤ .05 based on 2-sided 

pairwise comparison tests performed following Kruskal-Wallis test. 

 

Visitors’ environmental behavior was evaluated by providing a list of environmentally 

friendly and unfriendly actions and asking the visitors how often they did the following 

during their stay in the area. A 5-point scale from “never” (1 point) to “very often/always” 

(5 points) was used for the answers. The six items most relevant to the study sites were 

selected and their means were compared. The differences between the sites vary depending 

on the item (Figure 5.10). 

 

Figure 5.10 Environmental behavior of visitors. 

Visitors of Vesturdalur stayed most often on the trails (mean = 4.62) and left the place clean 

after a picnic/camping (mean = 4.88), but they also most often picked flowers or other plants 
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(mean = 1.3) and stepped on plants while walking (mean = 1.87) (Table 5.8). Visitors of 

Dettifoss reused empty plastic containers/bags most often (mean = 4.28). The visitors of 

Ásbyrgi picked up litter that was not theirs most often (mean = 2.40). 

The values of environmentally unfriendly behavior were reversed, and the average 

environmental behavior for each study site was calculated. The Kruskal-Wallis test shows 

that the visitors of Dettifoss (mean = 4.19) behaved more environmentally friendly than the 

visitors of other study sites. This could be explained by the shorter length of stay and the 

lower percentage of hikers and campers at Dettifoss compared to Ásbyrgi and Vesturdalur. 

The behavior of visitors at Erawan was significantly less environmentally friendly than at 

other sites (mean = 3.91). 

Table 5.8 Environmental behavior of visitors. Means, standard deviations, results of 

Kruskal-Wallis tests and pairwise comparisons across the four study sites. 

 Vesturd. Ásbyrgi Dettifoss Erawan df H p 

After a 

picnic/camping I left 

the place clean 

4.88a 

(.55) 

4.69a 

(.94) 

4.87a 

(.53) 

4.18b 

(1.27) 
3 141.30 < .001 

I stayed on the trails 
4.62a 

(.66) 

4.56a 

(.88) 

4.57a 

(.70) 

4.32b 

(1.22) 
3 23.97 < .001 

I reused empty 

plastic 

containers/bags 

4.06ab 

(1.09) 

3.90b 

(1.15) 

4.28a 

(1.00) 

3.11c 

(1.43) 
3 176.91 < .001 

I picked up litter that 

was not my own 

2.35a 

(1.29) 

2.43a 

(1.27) 

2.40a 

(1.23) 

2.38a 

(1.29) 
3 .817 .845 

I stepped on plants 

while walking 

1.87a 

(.97) 

1.67ab 

(.86) 

1.63b 

(.79) 

1.44c 

(.70) 
3 46.27 < .001 

I picked flowers or 

other plants 

1.30a 

(.70) 

1.29a 

(.69) 

1.17ab 

(.52) 

1.14b 

(.51) 
3 26.79 < .001 

Behavior average 
4.10ab 

(.45) 

4.05b 

(.51) 

4.19a 

(.39) 

3.91c 

(.56) 
3 46.68 < .001 

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parentheses below means. Means in the same 

row not sharing the same subscript are significantly different at p ≤ .05 based on 2-sided 

pairwise comparison tests performed following the Kruskal-Wallis test. 

 

Since visitor transportation is an important contributor to environmental impacts of tourism, 

the visitors of each study site were asked how they reached the area. Significant differences 

were observed among the study sites χ2(2) = 640.57, p <.001. The majority of respondents 

in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon reached the area by rented car. This percentage is significantly 
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highest at Dettifoss (80.5%). In Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon the highest percentage of 

respondents who came with a guided tour was in Vesturdalur (9.9%). However, this data 

doesn’t represent the actual distribution of transport means at each site, but rather shows that 

people who came to Dettifoss with a guided tour didn’t have time to fill in the questionnaire. 

During the time of surveying, many more buses with guided groups were observed at 

Dettifoss compared to the other sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, but the majority of people 

from the groups refused to fill in a questionnaire or were not able to finish it due to lack of 

time. In Vesturdalur the number of buses with guided groups was much lower, but the groups 

were travelling at a slower pace and took their time to participate in a survey. Ásbyrgi was 

a popular lunch stop for guided groups, which gave time for visitors to fill in a questionnaire. 

To reach Erawan a significantly higher percentage of visitors (33.3%) used public 

transportation, which shows that there is space for improvement in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. 

The category “Other” was also significantly higher in Erawan; it included mostly rented or 

owned motorbikes. 

 

Figure 5.11 Means of transport used to reach each study site. 

In order to investigate whether the visitors’ attitudes might limit their environmental 

behavior, the visitors were asked how strongly they agree or disagree with four statements 

regarding attitudes towards environmental behavior. The data analysis shows that visitors at 

all four study sites tend to disagree with the statements limiting environmentally friendly 

behavior and tend to think that they behave more environmentally friendly than tourists on 

average (Figure 5.12). The results of the Kruskal-Wallis test reveal significant attitude 

differences between Erawan and the study sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon (Table 5.9). 

Visitors of Erawan agree significantly more with the statements, “On holiday I have too little 

time to look for environmentally friendly services” (mean = 2.65), “During holiday I can 

care less about the environment” (mean = 2.47), and “My behavior alone will not make any 

difference” (mean = 3.12). 
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Figure 5.12 Visitor attitudes towards environmentally friendly behavior at each study site. 

The average attitude scores are also significantly higher at Erawan (mean = 3.01). Since 

visitor behavior is significantly less environmentally friendly at Erawan, it can be assumed 

that attitudes limiting environmentally friendly behavior negatively affect visitor behavior 

at Erawan. 

Table 5.9 Visitor attitudes towards environmentally friendly behavior. Means, standard 

deviations, results of Kruskal-Wallis tests and pairwise comparisons across the study sites. 

 Vesturd. Ásbyrgi Dettif. Erawan df H p 

I behave more 

environmentally 

friendly than tourists 

on average 

3.76ab 

(.79) 

3.71a 

(.79) 

3.91b 

(.73) 

3.81ab 

(.76) 
3 12.72 .005 

My behavior alone 

will not make any 

difference 

2.50a 

(1.21) 

2.52a 

(1.13) 

2.52a 

(1.27) 

3.12b 

(1.23) 
3 83.96 < .001 

On holiday I have 

too little time to look 

for environmentally 

friendly services 

1.89a 

(1.07) 

2.02a 

(1.05) 

1.81a 

(0.99) 

2.65b 

(1.20) 
3 154.53 < .001 

During holiday I can 

care less about the 

environment 

1.36a 

(.66) 

1.63b 

(.91) 

1.45ab 

(.81) 

2.47c 

(1.28) 
3 258.74 < .001 

Attitudes average 
2.38a 

(.53) 

2.47a 

(.60) 

2.43a 

(.57) 

3.01b 

(.78) 
3 217.37 < .001 

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parentheses below means. Means in the same 

row not sharing the same subscript are significantly different at p ≤ .05 based on 2-sided 

pairwise comparison tests performed following the Kruskal-Wallis test. 
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5.4 Information, infrastructure, and 

environmental impacts of tourism 

Visitors were asked to evaluate the availability of information and infrastructure in the area 

using a 5-point scale from “none” to “too much/too many.” For the data analysis, the two 

bottom scores “none” and “too little” were grouped into the bottom 2 box “too little”, two 

higher scores “some” and “enough” were grouped into “enough”, and the highest score “too 

much/too many” was not changed. 

The results show that almost a third of the visitors at all study sites except Ásbyrgi identify 

a lack of information about nature in the area and of information on how to act 

environmentally friendly (Figure 5.13). Only 7.3% of visitors in Ásbyrgi feel a lack of 

information about nature and 14.6% would like to see more information on how to behave 

environmentally friendly. It might be that this percentage is significantly lower in Ásbyrgi 

because of the information provided by the visitor center established at the site. 

A high percentage of visitors at Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon note that there is too little public 

transportation: 46% in Vesturdalur, 38% in Ásbyrgi, and 43.8% at Dettifoss. An even higher 

percentage of visitors at these three sites state that there is too little information about public 

transport. These numbers are especially high at Dettifoss (56.6%) and in Vesturdalur 

(53.2%). The percentage is significantly lower at Erawan: 18.5% state that there is too little 

public transportation and 25.4% think there is too little information about public transport 

(Table 5.10). 

The biggest lack of garbage bins and recycling bins was identified at Dettifoss (by 53.2% 

and 66.5% of visitors respectively). These percentages are significantly higher than at other 

study sites. Erawan has the lowest percentage of visitors stating that there are too few 

garbage bins (20.3%) and recycling bins (32.3%). The demand for more garbage bins is still 

high at all four study sites. 

No significant differences were observed across the study sites regarding a lack of maps of 

the area. A slightly higher percentage of visitors in Vesturdalur (19%) compared to the other 

two sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon stated that there were too few maps in the area. This is 

in line with the results of an open question where more maps and information about the area 

was the most frequent improvement suggested by the visitors of Vesturdalur. The percentage 

of visitors stating that there were too few signs along the path is also similar at all four study 

sites. It is slightly higher in Ásbyrgi and at Erawan (10.5% at both sites), 8.2% in 

Vesturdalur, and 7.3% at Dettifoss. Trail marking seems to be the smallest issue at all four 

study sites: only 4.6% of visitors of Ásbyrgi, 5.1% of Dettifoss, and 5.5% of Vesturdalur 

identified a lack of trail marking in each area. This percentage is higher at Erawan, 10.7%. 
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Figure 5.13 Proportion of visitors that identified a lack of information and infrastructure. 

It was further investigated whether the amount of information and infrastructure affects the 

perceived environmental impacts of tourism. A simple linear regression test shows that the 

amount of information and infrastructure in the area significantly predicts perceived 

environmental impacts of tourism t(1275) = 35.876, p < .001 and explains a significant 

proportion of the variance in impact scores R2 = .046, F(1, 1275) = 61.631, p < .001. The 

amount of infrastructure negatively affects tourism impacts. As the amount of infrastructure 

increases by 1 point, perceived environmental impacts decrease by .115 points. 
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Table 5.10 Amount of information and infrastructure. Cross tabulation with pairwise 

comparisons. 

 
Vesturdalur Ásbyrgi Dettifoss Erawan 

N % N % N % N % 

Public 

transportation to 

the area 

Too little 42a 46.2% 38a 38.0% 64a 43.8% 102b 18.5% 

Enough 48a 52.7% 62a 62.0% 82a 56.2% 438b 79.6% 

Too much 1a 1.1% 01 0.0% 01 0.0% 10a 1.8% 

Information 

about public 

transport 

Too little 50a 53.2% 41a 41.0% 82a 56.6% 139b 25.4% 

Enough 44a 46.8% 59a 59.0% 63a 43.4% 402b 73.5% 

Too much 01 0.0% 01 0.0% 01 0.0% 6a 1.1% 

Garbage bins 

Too few 62a 29.1% 63ac 26.6% 165b 53.2% 126c 20.3% 

Enough 151a 70.9% 174a 73.4% 143b 46.1% 480a 77.4% 

Too many 01 0.0% 01 0.0% 2a 0.6% 14a 2.3% 

Clearly marked 

recycling bins 

Too few 78a 46.7% 86a 43.7% 189b 66.5% 198c 32.3% 

Enough 88a 52.7% 110ac 55.8% 93b 32.7% 402c 65.6% 

Too many 1a 0.6% 1a 0.5% 2a 0.7% 13a 2.1% 

Information on 

how to act 

environmentally 

friendly 

Too little 54a 28.7% 31b 14.6% 97a 33.0% 171a 28.6% 

Enough 132a 70.2% 181b 85.0% 195a 66.3% 414a 69.2% 

Too much 2a 1.1% 1a 0.5% 2a 0.7% 13a 2.2% 

Information 

about nature in 

the area 

Too little 56a 27.6% 19b 7.3% 96a 29.9% 161a 26.2% 

Enough 145a 71.4% 238b 91.9% 220a 68.5% 441a 71.7% 

Too much 2a 1.0% 2a 0.8% 5a 1.6% 13a 2.1% 

Maps of the area 

Too few 40a 19.0% 37a 14.5% 50a 15.6% 128a 20.9% 

Enough 170a 80.6% 217a 84.8% 265a 82.6% 474a 77.3% 

Too many 1a 0.5% 2a 0.8% 6a 1.9% 11a 1.8% 

Signs along the 

path 

Too few 18a 8.2% 28a 10.5% 24a 7.3% 66a 10.5% 

Enough 193a 88.1% 231a 86.8% 300a 90.6% 549a 87.6% 

Too many 8a 3.7% 7a 2.6% 7a 2.1% 12a 1.9% 

Trail marking 

Too little 12ab 5.5% 12a 4.6% 17a 5.1% 67b 10.7% 

Enough 195a 88.6% 239a 91.9% 307a 92.2% 540a 86.5% 

Too much 13a 5.9% 9a 3.5% 9a 2.7% 17a 2.7% 

Note: Values in the same row and sub-table not sharing the same subscript are significantly 

different at p < .05 in the two-sided test of equality for column proportions. Cells with no 

subscript are not included in the test. Tests are adjusted for all pairwise comparisons within 

a row of each innermost sub-table using the Bonferroni correction. 

1. This category is not used in comparisons because its column proportion is equal to zero. 
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5.5 Summary 

The results show that the proportion of visitors hiking and camping in Jökulsárgljúfur 

Canyon was highest in Vesturdalur (65.8% and 34.2% respectively) and lowest at easily 

accessible Dettifoss (28.6% and 9.5%). The mean length of stay in hours was also the longest 

in Vesturdalur (15.75) and significantly shorter at Dettifoss (8.91) and Erawan (8.25). 

The relationship between accessibility and environmental behavior, however, seems to be 

more complex. Overall, visitors behaved most environmentally friendly at Dettifoss (mean 

= 4.19) and least environmentally friendly at Erawan (mean = 3.91). The analysis of scores 

of visitor attitudes limiting environmentally friendly behavior shows that these scores are 

significantly higher in Erawan NP than in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, which implies that visitor 

attitudes affect environmental behavior. 

The results regarding visitor composition based on the Purist Scale show that the majority 

of visitors at all four study sites are neutralists (50%-68.5%), followed by urbanists (20.3%-

38.6%). 

Perceived environmental impacts are significantly higher at the easily accessible study sites 

Dettifoss (mean = 1.83) and Erawan (mean=2.09). This is most likely due to higher visitor 

numbers reaching the two study sites. Next to accessibility, geographical location also 

influences the severity and type of negative environmental impacts. While in Erawan NP all 

types of environmental impacts have a similar distribution of scores, in Jökulsárgljúfur 

Canyon soil and vegetation trampling is more obvious to the visitors. 

Perceived crowding is highest at Dettifoss. 12.5% of respondents here stated that the number 

of visitors is too high for the quality of their stay, and 29% said that the number is too high 

for the environment. Interestingly, the perceived number of visitors was lower at Erawan 

Waterfall, 11.8% of visitors stated that the number was too high for the quality of their stay, 

and 18.8% for the environment. 

Visitor satisfaction is lower at easily accessible Dettifoss (mean = 4.06) and Erawan (3.94). 

Further data analysis shows that environmental impacts are a significant predictor of visitor 

satisfaction. 

The gap between the infrastructure demand and offer is especially high at Dettifoss. Here 

53.2% of visitors identified the need for more garbage bins and 66.5% for recycling bins. 

Lack and quality of toilets was the most frequent issue mentioned by the visitors of Dettifoss 

in an open question. An issue relevant to all three study sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon is 

the lack of public transportation identified by 46.2% of visitors in Vesturdalur, 38% in 

Ásbyrgi, and 43.8% at Dettifoss. This lack was identified only by 18.5% at Erawan. Another 

noteworthy issue is the lack of information on how to act environmentally friendly, identified 

by around 30% at all study sites except Ásbyrgi (14.6%). 

The results show that a higher amount of information and infrastructure led to lower 

perceived environmental impacts of visitors at the study sites. This underlines the importance 

of identifying the optimum amount of infrastructure for each study site in order to meet the 

expectations of the visitors and to keep environmental impacts of tourism at a minimum. 
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6 Discussion 

6.1 Effects of accessibility on visitor 

composition 

The results of this research show that visitor behavior differs significantly with different 

levels of accessibility. The proportion of visitors hiking and camping in Jökulsárgljúfur 

Canyon is highest in Vesturdalur, followed by Ásbyrgi. The length of stay is also longer at 

the study sites with more difficult access. This implies low accessibility slows down the pace 

of travel and facilitates slow tourism, which has various benefits to the environment and to 

visitors themselves. Caffyn (2012) points out that while travelling slower, visitors have more 

time to connect with nature, to relax, and therefore the quality of their experience increases. 

Moreover, slow tourism gives more time for visitors to learn about nature through direct 

experience, which is likely to positively affect visitors’ environmental attitudes and behavior 

(Chubchuwong et al., 2014; Duerden & Witt, 2010). 

The results, on the other hand, show no clear relationship between the length of stay and 

visitors’ environmental behavior. Both the most and the least environmentally friendly 

behavior was self-reported at the study sites with the shortest length of stay (Dettifoss and 

Erawan, respectively). These two sites are also the sites with the easiest access, which shows 

that factors other than accessibility and the length of stay strongly influence visitors’ 

environmental behavior. The factors identified by Fietkau and Kessel (1981) include 

attitudes and values, possibilities, incentives, perceived feedback, and knowledge. The 

results regarding the scores of attitudes limiting environmentally friendly behavior indeed 

show that these scores were significantly higher in Erawan NP, where environmental 

behavior was the least environmentally friendly. This confirms that visitor attitudes are an 

important factor affecting their environmental behavior, therefore, it is important to address 

them in order to change their behavior. Juvan and Dolnicar (2014) emphasize that cognitive 

dissonance theory developed by Festinger (1957) could be an effective tool to help improve 

visitors’ environmental behavior and to reduce their environmental impacts. According to 

the theory, inconsistencies between people’s cognitions about themselves and their behavior 

cause psychological discomfort, which can be reduced by changing the behavior or adjusting 

the attitudes (Juvan & Dolnicar, 2014). If, for example, visitors behave more 

environmentally friendly at home, but tend to believe that looking for more environmentally 

friendly options during holiday would consume too much time, easily accessible services 

and products helping to improve environmental behavior should be available in protected 

areas as well as information about them. 

Dolnicar, Crouch, and Long (2008) emphasize that visitor transportation should be included 

in the analysis of visitors’ environmental behavior since it is an important contributor to 

tourism impacts. The results regarding the choice of transportation to reach each study site 

show that the proportion of visitors reaching Erawan NP by public transport is significantly 

higher than in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, which implies that availability of public 

transportation and sufficient and easily accessible information about these services can 
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strongly influence visitors’ choices. Improving public transportation to and within 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon could be an effective tool to reduce environmental tourism impacts 

since use of a public transport system for visitor transportation to and within protected areas 

has been identified by various researchers (Lin, 2010; Manning, Lawson, Newman, Halo, & 

Monz, 2014; Monz et al., 2016; Simmons & Becken, 2004) as a feasible solution helping to 

reduce GHG emissions, noise pollution, and vehicle collisions with wildlife. Moreover, the 

need for more public transportation in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon was expressed by 38% to 

46.2% of visitors, which shows that demand is currently much higher than the offer and the 

use of public transport would increase rapidly if an improved public transportation system 

would be implemented. 

Visitor composition based on the Purist Scale at the sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon is in line 

with the findings of Sæþórsdóttir (2010), which show that 39% of visitors of Jökulsárgljúfur 

Canyon were urbanists, 51% were neutralists, 9% were purists and 1% were strong purists. 

This comparison reveals that visitor preferences regarding crowding and infrastructure in 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon have not changed for at least 14 years. Most visitors in 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon are neutralists, and the second biggest group are urbanists. These 

visitors prefer to see more facilities in nature destinations, are less sensitive to disturbances 

caused by other visitors, and are more tolerant to crowding. Using the model of Ólafsdóttir 

and Haraldsson (2015) who applied the Purist Scale to the TALC model by Butler (1980), it 

could be concluded that Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon is in the development stage of the tourism 

area life cycle, and effective management is needed in order to prolong this stage and to 

avoid the decline stage. Such visitor composition, based on the model, shows that the area 

has been known to the tourists for a while and its popularity keeps growing. One of the 

reasons for the popularity of the canyon can be its location. It is quite close to the ring road, 

the main road circling Iceland, so visitors choosing to drive the ring road around Iceland stop 

in the canyon, especially at Dettifoss. Since visitor composition regarding the Purist Scale is 

already more characteristic to rather developed nature destinations, only a slight shift 

towards urbanists can be expected with increased accessibility and growing visitor numbers 

in the country and in the canyon. However, other issues connected to these changes will most 

likely occur. 

6.2 Effects of accessibility on environmental 

impacts of tourism and visitor satisfaction 

The results show that perceived environmental impacts of tourism are significantly higher at 

the easily accessible study sites Dettifoss and Erawan compared to the sites with more 

difficult access. The management strategies applied at Dettifoss and Erawan differ strongly. 

The settings at Dettifoss are very primitive as only dry toilets are offered to visitors. At 

Erawan, however, visitors can choose from a wide range of infrastructure at the first tiers of 

the waterfall and enjoy a more natural environment at the higher tiers. Deposits are collected 

for bottles taken above the second tier of the waterfall, and employees of the park collect the 

garbage at the upper tiers in order to reduce environmental impacts of tourism, especially 

littering. However, there was still significantly more litter seen at Erawan by the visitors 

compared to Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. This might imply that in certain cases when the number 

of visitors exceeds the area’s carrying capacity, limiting the number of visitors can be the 

only tool to keep environmental tourism impacts at a minimum. Furthermore, the results of 

the research support the findings of Buckley (2003) showing that location and climate 
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strongly affect the severity of environmental impacts of tourism in protected areas. At the 

study sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon soil and vegetation trampling were the main tourism 

impacts perceived by the visitors. This is also in line with the results of Wielgolaski (1998) 

and Willard et al. (2007), revealing that vegetation in colder ecosystems is more sensitive to 

trampling and needs more time to recover. Therefore, it is important to identify the damage 

at an early stage and to stop the processes causing it. Moreover, the results support the 

findings of Ólafsdóttir and Runnström (2013), who emphasize that techniques that help 

reduce soil trampling, especially around hiking trails, should be applied in protected areas 

since soil erosion in sensitive Icelandic environments is an important issue. 

The results reveal accessibility to be a significant predictor of perceived crowding, but other 

factors also seem to play an important role. Perceived crowding was highest at Dettifoss and 

Erawan. Interestingly, at Erawan it was lower compared to Dettifoss, although actual visitor 

numbers were higher. This implies that perceived crowding can be affected by factors other 

than just accessibility. Sæþórsdóttir (2010) identifies vegetation as an important factor 

influencing the perception of crowding: intense vegetation hides negative tourism impacts 

and reduces the feeling of crowding in an area. This seems to be supported by the case of 

Dettifoss and Erawan. The area around Erawan Waterfall is highly vegetated, and the 

visibility during the hike up is strongly reduced by the vegetation. At Erawan it is easier to 

enjoy solitude by choosing a less popular route or visiting the place during the early hours. 

The area around Dettifoss Waterfall is sparsely vegetated. In the open space visitors on both 

sides of the waterfall are easy to spot. This might contribute to visitors’ higher perception of 

crowding. Furthermore, according to Manning (1999), lack of infrastructure can increase 

perception of crowding. This finding is also in line with the results of the current research 

since at Dettifoss, where the number of visitors grew rapidly, the amount of facilities was 

not increased accordingly. 

Visitors’ satisfaction average scores were above 4 at all three study sites of Jökulsárgljúfur 

Canyon, indicating that visitors are satisfied with their stay there. However, the scores at 

Dettifoss were significantly lower compared to the other two sites of Jökulsárgljúfur 

showing that accessibility affects visitor satisfaction. The main issue reducing the 

satisfaction at Dettifoss seems to be the quality and scarcity of toilets in the area. At Erawan 

visitor satisfaction was significantly lower than at all three other study sites. The 

environment of the area looked less healthy to the visitors, there was more traffic at the 

entrance to the park, and visitors were less satisfied with the trail system and with their 

overall stay in the area. Further analysis shows the connection between perceived 

environmental impacts of tourism and visitor satisfaction with the stay. Decreasing visitor 

satisfaction can be a sign that the area is deteriorating and losing its attractiveness to visitors, 

which eventually might lead to decreasing numbers of visitors and the area entering the 

decline stage described by Butler (1980) in his tourism area life cycle (TALC) model. 

Therefore, information about satisfaction of their current visitors can provide managers of 

protected areas information about possible future changes in these areas. 

6.3 Infrastructure, information, and 

environmental impacts of tourism 

In this research demand for more infrastructure was identified at all study sites, but especially 

at Dettifoss, were the facilities were kept basic, although the road to the site was improved. 
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This indicates that increased accessibility and growing visitor numbers require further 

infrastructure development in protected areas; otherwise visitors’ quality of the stay and 

satisfaction decrease. These findings are in line with the results of Manning (1999), showing 

that lack of facilities can decrease visitor satisfaction. Moreover, this research shows that 

infrastructure and information in protected areas help to reduce environmental impacts of 

visitors in the area by facilitating their environmentally friendly behavior. This supports the 

findings of Chubchuwong et al. (2014) revealing that too few facilities and too little 

information about the area, nature, and its protection might limit visitors’ environmentally 

friendly behavior in protected areas and thus, lead to higher visitor impacts. Here, however, 

it is important to mention that the results of this research don´t show the direct connection 

between the amount of infrastructure and the environmental behavior of visitors. The 

development of infrastructure in protected areas should, however, be in line with the 

recreation objectives of protected areas since a high amount of facilities and other 

infrastructure strongly changes the natural environment and decreases the quality of the stay 

of visitors looking for pristine nature (Ólafsdóttir & Haraldsson, 2015). 

Regarding information available in the areas, around a third of visitors at each study site 

except Ásbyrgi identified the lack of information on how to act environmentally friendly. 

As emphasized above, such information can be a significant contributor to decreasing visitor 

impacts on the environment. Moreover, Dolnicar (2010) points out that providing such 

information would help visitors to adapt to a new environment and raise their overall 

environmental awareness. Therefore, information on how to act more environmentally 

friendly should be provided in protected areas. 

6.4 Management implications 

The improvement of the road 862 in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon might lead to radical changes 

in both Vesturdalur and Ásbyrgi, although the latter site is already reachable via paved road. 

One of these changes might be a sharp increase in visitor numbers. Based on the much slower 

growth of these numbers in Ásbyrgi compared to Dettifoss in recent years, it can be assumed 

that the improved road 862 will not only allow visitors from Dettifoss to reach Vesturdalur, 

but will also enable the visitors of Dettifoss to reach Ásbyrgi in a short time, which in 

previous years was not possible. Therefore, the pace of growth in visitor numbers can be 

expected to become similar at all three study sites of Jökulsárgljúfur. It has been estimated 

that in 2017 Iceland will be visited by 2.3 million tourists. This would represent a 30% 

increase from a previous year (Íslandsbanki, 2017). Thus, it can be expected that visitor 

numbers in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon will also increase dramatically. Moreover, 122 cruise 

ship visits in 2017 are planned to the port of Akureyri, located in the north of the country. 

This number is about 31% higher compared to the year 2016 (Port of Akureyri, 2017). An 

increase in cruise ship numbers at the port of Akureyri will lead to higher tourist numbers in 

the northern part of the country and likely in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. 

Road improvement will also bring changes to the canyon in terms of the Recreation 

Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) framework. Applying the ROS framework, it can be stated 

that Vesturdalur currently belongs to the semi-primitive motorized class of ROS (Table 6.1). 

The site can be reached via a small primitive road, basic facilities that ensure nature 

protection and visitor safety are available, and the area is not crowded. Ásbyrgi belongs to 

the higher, roaded natural class. The site is accessible via paved road, a visitor center and 
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running water facilities are available in the area, encounters with other visitors are common, 

and rules and regulations are present. Regarding positioning of Dettifoss on ROS, 

inconsistencies were observed. The site can be easily accessed via paved road, many other 

visitors can be encountered at the site, and visitor impacts are present. This would locate the 

site in the roaded natural class, but the facilities in the area are very basic, only dry toilets 

are available to the visitors. Such facilities correspond with the semi-primitive motorized 

ROS class. This inconsistency and the gap between the infrastructure demand and the 

available infrastructure leads to lower visitor satisfaction and higher negative tourism 

impacts on the environment at Dettifoss Waterfall. 

Table 6.1 ROS classes of the study sites of Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. 

Site Vesturdalur Dettifoss Ásbyrgi 

Level of access Access via primitive road Access via paved road 

Amount of non-

recreational resource uses 

Unmodified natural 

environment 

Resource use in harmony 

with the environment 

Amount of human 

modifications 

Basic facilities for nature 

protection and visitor safety 

Rustic facilities for visitor 

convenience and safety 

Number of encounters 

with other visitors 

Some encounters with other 

visitors 

Encounters with other 

visitors are common 

Amount of visitor impacts Visible visitor impacts Obvious visitor impacts 

Number of rules and 

regulations 

Small number of rules and 

regulations 

Onsite controls offer a sense 

of security 

ROS Class Semi-Primitive Motorized Roaded Natural 

Note: Dettifoss is located between two opportunity classes since some opportunity factors 

belong to the semi-primitive motorized and some to roaded natural class. 

 

The case of Dettifoss shows that after the improvement of the road, such inconsistencies will 

most likely also occur in Vesturdalur, where facilities for visitors are few and basic. To avoid 

these discrepancies the amount and level of infrastructure should be increased in order to 

protect the nature of the area, to fulfil visitors’ expectations, and to keep their satisfaction 

high. This, on the other hand, will mean that Vesturdalur will step up from the semi-primitive 

motorized to the roaded natural ROS class, which will change the recreation experience of 

the visitors. Keeping in mind that the majority of visitors in Vesturdalur and at other sites of 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon are neutralists, which are rather tolerant to crowding and 

infrastructure, this step up should be in harmony with visitor needs. On the other hand, the 

upgrade of the site will reduce the choice of options for visitors looking for natural sites, 

primitive settings, and fewer people around. 

In Iceland, where growing tourist numbers raise the demand for infrastructure in nature 

destinations, it is of high importance not to develop all areas and to have nature destinations 

belonging to various ROS classes. This would ensure that visitors preferring more primitive 

settings and a natural environment would find the sites fitting their preferences. Accessibility 
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is an important factor while deciding to which ROS class the site belongs. It can also be used 

as an effective tool to limit visitor flows, thus, road improvements to protected areas should 

be done in accordance with the management objectives of each protected area. 

6.5 Future research 

The results of the current research could serve as a basis for future research in Jökulsárgljúfur 

Canyon on the effects of accessibility on visitor composition and environmental impacts of 

tourism. After the completion of the road improvement works the surveys could be 

conducted at all three study sites and the results could be compared to the results of the 

current research conducted before completion of the road improvement. This would provide 

a great opportunity to investigate the changes at each study site caused by the road 

improvement. Furthermore, qualitative research methods could be included in the research. 

Interviews with protected area managers and repeat visitors could provide deeper insight 

regarding changes happening in protected areas due to improved accessibility. 
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7 Conclusions 

In countries emerging as nature tourism destinations, such as Iceland, managers of protected 

areas must deal with an increasing demand for improved accessibility and infrastructure 

development. In addition to the negative effects on the environment of the roads themselves, 

improved accessibility affects protected areas in various and complex ways. Therefore, it is 

important to understand how accessibility of protected areas affects visitor behavior and 

subsequently their composition, visitor satisfaction, and environmental impacts of tourism. 

This knowledge should be applied while planning the access improvements to protected 

areas and while preparing management plans for the areas where such improvements have 

already been done. 

Based on the results of the research the following effects of accessibility were identified: 

 Easier accessibility of protected areas affects the type of tourism in these areas. It 

leads to shorter length of stay, lower proportion of visitors camping, and lower 

engagement in activities such as hiking. 

 Perceived environmental impacts of tourism are higher at easily accessible sites, 

which might be connected to higher visitor numbers at these sites. 

 Perceived crowding is higher at easily accessible sites. It might be affected by actual 

higher visitor numbers and other factors, such as vegetation and the amount of 

infrastructure. 

 Visitor satisfaction with the stay in the area tends to be lower at easily accessible 

sites, which in this study seems to be due to such factors as lack of facilities and 

information, and visible damage to the environment. A negative relationship between 

perceived environmental impacts of tourism and visitor satisfaction was observed at 

the study sites. 

 Easier accessibility leads to higher demand for infrastructure in protected areas. More 

infrastructure and information in the area decreases perceived negative impacts of 

visitors. 

Based on the results of the study it can be concluded that higher accessibility leads to changes 

in visitor composition in protected areas by increasing the pace of travel and allowing more 

visitors to the areas, which leads to higher negative environmental impacts of tourism, higher 

perceived crowding, and lower visitor satisfaction with their stay in the area (Figure 7.1). 

Moreover, improved accessibility increases the demand for infrastructure in the area and 

makes it less attractive to the visitors preferring more natural environment with primitive 

settings. 
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Figure 7.1 Effects of accessibility on visitor composition. 

Regarding the improvement of the road 862 in Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon, a sharp increase in 

visitor numbers should be expected in Vesturdalur and Ásbyrgi. Current visitor satisfaction 

levels are high at both sites, while perceived negative environmental impacts of tourism are 

low. In Ásbyrgi effective monitoring is needed to identify what changes might be needed to 

protect the environment and to keep visitor satisfaction high. In Vesturdalur, however, it can 

be expected that improved road quality will lead to inconsistencies between visitor 

expectations and facilities offered on site. This phenomenon was observed during the 

research at Dettifoss Waterfall, where basic facilities do not fulfil the demands of numerous 

visitors, and visitor satisfaction is significantly lower compared to other sites of 

Jökulsárgljúfur Canyon. As the research shows, improved facilities and more information at 

Dettifoss would not only increase visitor satisfaction, but also reduce environmental impacts 

of visitors, such as litter and trampling of soil and vegetation. This would also help avoid 

currently existing inconsistencies regarding the position of the site on Recreation 

Opportunity Spectrum. In Vesturdalur such improvements would lead to a step up in the 

ROS class. 

Since improved accessibility in Iceland is affecting many protected areas and other nature 

destinations, it is essential to identify the most pristine nature areas and protect them from 

overdevelopment in order to offer visitors looking for untouched nature and peace the 

settings suiting their expectations. Keeping the access to these areas difficult might be an 

effective tool to help achieve these goals. 
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Appendix A: Questionnaire 

Survey on tourism in Vesturdalur 

Dear visitor, you are invited to participate in a study on tourism in 

Vesturdalur. This study is part of a Master’s thesis project carried out 

by a student of the University of Iceland. All the responses in the survey 

will be handled anonymously. Please base your answers on Vesturdalur 

area. Your answers will be provided to the park administration to 

improve the park management. Thank you for your participation! 

 

 

1. Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with following statements 

about your satisfaction with the stay in the area: 

 
Strongly 

disagree 
Disagree Undecided Agree 

Strongly 

agree 

Overall I am satisfied with my 

stay in the area 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I received all the information I 

needed 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Rock formations, vegetation and 

wildlife look healthy 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I enjoyed the landscape of the 

area 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

There was too much traffic at the 

entrance to the area 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I am satisfied with the trail system 

in the area 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

The number of toilets is sufficient ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Hiking trail condition is good ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

2. Have you been to the area before? ☐ Yes, how many times?   ☐ No 

 

3. How long is your current stay in the area?          hours   days  

 

4. How did you reach the area? 

☐ Public transport ☐ Guided tour ☐ Private car 

☐ Rented car  ☐ Hiking  ☐ Other (please specify) _________________ 
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5. What do you think about the number of visitors in the area? 

For the quality of your stay: ☐ Too few  ☐ Acceptable  ☐ Too many 

For the environment:   ☐ Too few  ☐ Acceptable ☐ Too many 

 

6. Did you notice any of the following in the area? 

 Not at all Little Some A lot 
Very 

much 

Litter along hiking trails ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Litter in the river ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Litter around parking/camping 

areas 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Soil trampling next to hiking 

trails 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Soil trampling around 

parking/camping areas 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Trampled vegetation next to 

hiking trails 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Marking on stones/trees next to 

hiking trails 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Informal tracks made by 

tourists 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

7. What should be improved in the area? 

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
8. What do you think about bicycle use in the area? 

 
Strongly 

disagree 
Disagree Undecided Agree 

Strongly 

agree 

I would like to go mountain 

biking in the canyon 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I (would) feel disturbed by 

cyclists on hiking trails 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Cycling on hiking trails 

should be prohibited in the 

area 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

9. Did you/ are you going to use a drone in the area? ☐ Yes ☐ No 

 

10. Do you possess/plan to buy a drone?  ☐ Yes ☐ No 
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11. What do you think about the use of drones in the area? 

 
Strongly 

disagree 
Disagree Undecided Agree 

Strongly 

agree 

I feel disturbed by drones ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Drones should be 

prohibited in the area 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

12. Please rate the importance of the following for you while staying in the area: 

 
Not at all 

important 

Slightly 

important 

Fairly 

important 
Important 

Very 

important 

Marked walking routes ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Designed footpaths ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Walkways (footbridges) ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Picnic places (benches and 

tables) 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Special markings on 

places of interest 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Campsites with facilities 

(toilets, trash cans etc.) 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Being able to enjoy peace ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Being able to enjoy 

unspoiled nature 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Having few other tourists 

around 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Seeing no trace of off-road 

driving 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Being able to walk without 

seeing manmade structures 

(other than huts)  
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Not being disturbed by air 

traffic 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Seeing no trace of others 

having been there 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Being able to camp 

wherever you want 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Being able to camp where 

you don’t hear or see other 

travelers 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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13. Please indicate how often you did the following during your stay in the area: 

 Never Rarely Sometimes Often 

Very 

often/ 

Always 

Not 

applicable 

I threw my litter to the 

garbage bin 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I picked up litter that 

was not my own 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I sorted recyclable 

trash 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I took my garbage 

back with me 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I disturbed birds or 

other animals by 

coming closer 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

After a 

picnic/camping I left 

the place as clean as it 

was before 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I fed birds or other 

animals 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I convinced someone 

not to litter 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I picked flowers or 

other plants 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I stepped on plants 

while walking 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I stayed on the trails ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I bought locally 

produced food for and 

during this trip 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I convinced someone 

to stay on the trail 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I avoided products 

with excessive 

packaging 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I reported to the park 

administration any 

environmental damage 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

I reused empty plastic 

containers/bags 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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14. Please evaluate availability of following infrastructure and services in the area: 

 None 
Too little/ 

too few 
Some Enough 

Too much/ 

too many 

I don’t 

know 

Information on how to 

act environmentally 

friendly 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Public transportation 

to the area 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Information about 

public transport 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Garbage bins ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Clearly marked 

recycling bins  
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Information about 

nature in the area 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Maps of the area ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Signs along the path ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Trail marking ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

15. Would you be willing to pay an entrance fee to the area? 

☐ Yes, what amount?   ☐ No 

 

16. To what extent do you agree or disagree with following statements? 

 
Strongly 

disagree 
Disagree Undecided Agree 

Strongly 

agree 

I behave more environmentally 

friendly than tourists on 

average 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

My behavior alone will not 

make any difference 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

During holiday I can care less 

about the environment 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

On holiday I have too little 

time to look for 

environmentally friendly 

services 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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17. Which areas did you visit/ are you going to visit in Jökulsárgljúfur canyon during this 

stay? 

☐ Ásbyrgi    ☐ Dettifoss  ☐ Vesturdalur (Hljóđaklettar) 

☐ Hólmatungur  ☐ Hafragilsfoss ☐ Other (please specify) __________________ 

 

18. Did you/ are you going to hike in Jökulsárgljúfur canyon? 

☐ No ☐ Yes (which routes, how long?) _____________________________________ 

 

19. Did you/ are you going to camp in Jökulsárgljúfur canyon? 

☐ No  ☐ Yes, in Ásbyrgi  ☐ Yes, in Vesturdalur 

 

20. How long is your stay in Jökulsárgljúfur canyon in total?  hours  days  

 

21. Would you like to return to Jökulsárgljúfur canyon? 

☐ Yes  ☐ No, why? ______________________________________________________ 

 

Please answer the demographic questions listed below: 

22. Your nationality _______________ 

23. Age    years 

24. Gender      ☐ Female  ☐ Male 

 

25. Education 

☐ High school or equivalent  ☐ Master’s degree 

☐ Vocational/technical school ☐ Doctoral degree or higher 

☐ College     ☐ Other (please specify)  

☐ Bachelor’s degree   _______________________ 

 

26. Occupation 

☐ Employed    ☐ Student 

☐ Self-employed    ☐ Retired 

☐ Unemployed    ☐ Working at home 

 

Any further comments are welcome 

_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 
Thank you very much!      Date ____/____/2016 

 

 

 


